
417 Main Street, Selkirk
1-888-482-7552 WE KNOW OUR STUFF CURB-SIDE

SKATE SHARPENING

We’ve got you 
covered…We are here 
for all of your HOME 

and PROPERTY 
insurance

 needs

MURPHY SAYS... 
“GET OUTSIDE AND 

ENJOY THE WEATHER”...

377 Main Street Selkirk 
(Next to Liquor Mart)

204-482-7800
k5insurance.ca

MANITOBA PUBLIC INSURANCE

> everything you need to know in your locally owned and operated community newspaper

G R E GMICH IE . C O M  |  204 . 3 36 . 2800 69126 BRIERCLIFF RD. $369,900    |    Looking for a fresh start in the peaceful RM of Springfield? Here is your opportunity to live “the good 
life” in this immaculate 1,246 sq ft with 26’ x 24’ and 20’ x 18’ garages on a five acres of park-like property. Many upgrades! Call today!

SERVING SELKIRK, LOCKPORT, ST. ANDREWS, ST. CLEMENTS, WEST ST. PAUL, CLANDEBOYE, PETERSFIELD, LIBAU, GARSON, DUNNOTTAR & TYNDALL
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 RECORD PHOTO BY KATELYN BOULANGER
Lord Selkirk School Division said goodbye to bus driver Donna Smith who retired last December. She drove students 
in the division to and from school for 40 years. Learn more on page 3.

Round and Round and 
round for 40 round for 40 

yearsyears



     PRICES IN EFFECT:  THURSDAY, JANUARY 14 - WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 2021

5571 Hwy #9 St. Andrews 
Customer Service: 204-338-7538

Store Hours:  Monday-Friday 8 am - 9:30 pm 
Saturday 8 am - 8 pm 

Sunday & Holidays 10 am - 6 pm "SERVING OUR COMMUNITY "   
Phone: 204.504.5500
Fax:  204.504.5540

1 - Week 3_21 Harrys Foods

Store has the right to limit quantities and to add enviro and deposit where applicable.

Visit us at HARRYSFOODS.CA

DEAL$ 99¢
Selection 100% Juice

Soups

KD Kraft Dinner

Dairyland
Stirred Yogurt

Fresh Boneless
Pork Loin Roast
Centre Cut

$349
Schneiders
Smokies

Bacon 

$299

$299

Fresh 
Royal Gala Apples$349ea

Fresh
Blackberries2/$5Fresh Red

Seedless 
Grapes

$299 Fresh
Celery 
Stalks

$199ea

Fresh Long
English 
Cucumbers

2/$3 Fresh
Iceberg 
Lettuce

$169ea

Kraft Singles

$499
Smith’s

Deli Salami or 
Pepperoni

69¢

FR

OM OUR

D E L I

Fine Foods
Bread

2/$3

4/$5
Del Monte

Canned Vegetables

Dairyland
Sour Cream

$199
Fresh Baked

Cheese Bread 

$399

FR

OM OUR

BA K E RY
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$999
Fresh Whole
Chicken Wings

Swift
Trio Variety Packs

$499
s

3 LB 
BAG
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Need a Plumber?
24-Hour Plumbing Repair
Fast | Reliable | Trusted | Guaranteed

Call or Text Riley 204-461-0035 
for immediate service

RILEY PATTERSON
Journeyman Plumber

New Installations & Repairs • Drain & Sewer Cleaning 
Hot Water Tanks & Pumps

Water Filtration - Water softeners, 
Purifi ed Drinking water systems • Plumbing fi xtures

Gas Fitting • Well pumps/Septic pumps

Need a quote? Email Riley at
pattersonmechanical@gmail.com

iR i D i S ClI t ll ti

Commercial, Residential, Agriculture, Service

Cell: 204-492-0872 
Email:  Ashley.snifeld@

gauthierautogroup.com

1400 MCPHILLIPS STREET, WINNIPEG MB

Our community’s very 
own Ashley Snifeld has 
moved to the BIG CITY. 
She wants to invite ALL her 
clients and friends to visit 
her down at Jim Gauthier 
Chevrolet!! She is there 
for all your vehicle needs 
while providing everyone 
with a No Pressure, Friendly, 
Customer experience!!! So 
come and  “Ride Your Way 
with Ashley” down at  
Jim Gauthier Chevrolet!!!!!

Retiring after over 40 years on the bus

By Katelyn Boulanger
The Lord Selkirk School Division 

may not have been able to host a re-
tirement party for her but they are sad 
to see bus driver Donna Smith retire 
after over 40 years of making sure that 
students got to and from school safely. 

Smith started her career with the 
division in 1978 as a spare driver af-
ter her daughter was born and she 
was looking for a career opportunity 
that allowed her to have time with her 
family. 

“There was no power steering, the 
windows would frost up and the 
windshield, so you would have to 
have a little scraper to once in a while 
scrape the windows,” Smith said of 
the buses from the early 80s.

However, she explained that many 
things changed compared to the bus-
es that she now drives saying they are 
much more comfortable with buttons 
that open the door instead of manual, 

heaters to prevent ice build-up on 
the windows, heated seats and steer-
ing wheel and of course they are now 
all automatic instead of standard en-
gines. 

“The buses nowadays would be like 
driving in a luxury sports car com-
pared to 40 years ago,” said Smith. 

Since her fi rst years in the division, 
she has switched routes a few times 
but has always dropped students off 
at schools in East Selkirk. 

Because she has been able to stay 
in the community throughout her ca-
reer, she says that one of the things 
that has been so touching about driv-
ing the bus for so long is that she is 
now driving the children of the origi-
nal kids that she drove to school when 
she started some of whom have even 
come up to her and told her how 
much they appreciate how much care 
she took with her students. 

Smith encourages other mothers 

who are in a similar situation to the 
one she was in 40 years ago to think 
about driving a school bus as it al-
lowed her to have a lot of freedom to 
have other jobs or even just time in 
her day for tasks and hobbies while 
she was working. 

“I would like to thank all the stu-
dents that rode with me, for the most 
part, they were very good passengers. 
I really don’t think I would have lasted 
40 years if they weren’t,” said Smith. 

RECORD PHOTO BY KATELYN BOULANGER
Donna Smith on her last week on the bus. 

School bus driver Donna Smith refl ects on 
her time bringing kids to and from school 
in East Selkirk

RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Donna Smith’s photo in a Happy 
Thought School year book from 
the 1980s when she fi rst started 
driving a school bus for the LSSD. 
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In 2005, the local governments 
within the East Interlake partnered 
with the Province of Manitoba to 

deliver land and water conservation projects on 
a watershed basis.

within the East Interlake partnered
ith th P i f M it b t

pwithin the East Interlake partnered
In 2005, the local governments 
within the East Interlake partnered

ggIn 2005 the local governments

SNOW SNOW 
REMOVALREMOVAL

ATTENTION SELKIRK RESIDENTS
Please remember that all vehicles must be moved after 24 hours 
on City streets. Wherever possible, keep vehicles off roadways

Following a snow event for proper road clearing 
and prevention of large windrows.

 Also, please keep a safe distance from snow clearing machinery 
to avoid a potentially dangerous situation.

For more information please visit MySelkirk.ca

 Seniors in personal care homes begin to receive vaccine 

Submitted by IERHA
 This week, residents in personal 

care homes (or nursing homes) in the 
Interlake-Eastern region will begin 
receiving the COVID-19 vaccine. Tu-
dor House personal care home resi-
dents will be the fi rst to receive their 
immunization. Manitoba’s vaccine 
implementation taskforce prioritized 
Tudor House based, in part, on the 
size of the personal care home and 
the number of shared rooms. Shared 
rooms present additional infection 
prevention and control concerns and 

targeting larger facilities fi rst ensures 
more residents are vaccinated sooner. 

Interlake-Eastern RHA’s public 
health Focused Immunization Team 
(FIT) will be at Tudor House this week 
to provide the fi rst dose to residents. 
A second dose will follow 28 days 
later, completing the best protection 
Manitoba can provide at this point 
against the COVID-19 virus. 

Ninety-one per cent of Tudor House 
residents/families have already con-
sented to the vaccine, including 
90-year-old Mary Cartlidge, a former 

teacher’s aide who counts riding bi-
cycles, riding horseback, and playing 
tennis amongst her life’s most trea-
sured activities. 

“I only have my brain and X amount 
of time left,” says Cartlidge. “Being 
stuck in lockdown is hard. So is not 
being able to see my family and my 
cat. I am hoping that this vaccine will 
help to get us out into the world soon-
er.” 

According to Tudor House CEO, John 
Martyniw, COVID-19 has brought 
with it a wealth of concerns, so the ar-
rival of the vaccine is more than wel-
come. 

“Our residents, families and staff 
have spent the last ten months with 
anxiety and stress worrying about 
what they have seen and heard about 

this awful virus in Canada’s nursing 
homes,” said Martyniw. “Going into 
outbreak status on Dec. 30, 2020, due 
to one positive case, has increased the 
stress and pressure further on every-
one. We have all had many sleepless 
nights and we are all tired of the long 
hours and additional hard work. We 
have great dedicated staff but hear-
ing the vaccine is coming has really 
put smiles on residents’, families’ and 
staff faces and has done a lot to pick 
up the morale and confi dence that we 
can get through this. The residents’ 
mood has improved immensely in the 
past few days. Residents are laugh-
ing and talking like I have not seen in 
ages.”

Tudor House nursing home residents fi rst 
in Interlake-Eastern RHA to be immunized 
for COVID-19

RCMP respond to disturbance on Clandeboye Ave.
Submitted by Manitoba RCMP

On Jan. 7 at 8:45 p.m., Selkirk 
RCMP responded to a call of a 
disturbance at a residence located 
on Clandeboye Avenue in Selkirk. 

The homeowner advised that a 
29-year-old female, who also re-
sides at the residence, had been 
causing a commotion inside the 

home earlier, but the homeowner 
was unable to say where she had 
gone.

Offi cers, who were inside the 
home, observed a prohibited 
weapon in plain view and upon 
further search, located several 
additional prohibited weapons – 
three knives and a machete.

Upon confi rming that the sus-
pect was no longer in the resi-
dence, offi cers exited the home 
and began to walk back to their 
vehicles when they observed the 
suspect sleeping in the back seat 
of a nearby parked vehicle.

The suspect was subsequently 
arrested and upon search, was 

found to be in possession 
of several BB guns and a 
small quantity of metham-
phetamine.

The 29-year-old female 
was later released from 
custody and will appear in 
Provincial Court in Selkirk 
on Apr. 9 facing weapon 
and drug-related charges.

Selkirk RCMP continue 
to investigate.

RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Contraband seized from Clandeboye Ave. in-
cident.
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Across from Rec Centre by Selkirk Veterinary Services
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Exploring history through the lens of its residents

By Nicole Buffi e
The walls of the St. Andrews Heri-

tage Centre have seen many faces 
since its construction in 1853: it’s 
acted as gathering place for church 
missionaries, served as a home for 
families and now it sits as a national 
historic site and museum.

But, while the limestone walls of the 
rectory cannot talk, those who grew 
up in and around the building can. 

As part of an effort to engage citi-
zens and encourage tourism to the 
area, the St. Andrews Heritage Com-
mittee has launched a podcast to tell 
the stories of the area’s past.

The podcast, aptly titled Conversa-
tions in Time, centres around inter-
views with some of St. Andrews vet-
eran citizens to explore the history of 
the community.

“It was perfectly in line with what 
the RM wanted from our committee,” 
said Gerald Koroscil, vice-chair of the 
committee. “To tell the local stories of 
the area.”

Each episode, approximately 60 min-
utes in length, shares the memories 
and perspectives of a different resi-
dent each week. Produced during the 
summer months, interviews with 12 
residents were conducted by summer 
students, including Emma Lowen.

“It kind of felt like conversations you 
would have with your grandparents,” 
said Lowen, 20. “They’re important 
memories and knowledge, so it was 
just really interesting to hear about 

how things have changed over time.”
The difference in age between each 

interviewer and interviewee provides 
a contrast between past and present, 
new and old, which embodies what 
the heritage centre represents today.

Of the two episodes currently avail-
able to listen to, the stories of Irene 
Foster and Pat Alexiuk share memo-
ries of efforts to bring electricity to the 
area, and even a bid to the Queen to 
reopen the Kennedy House. Alexiuk, 
87, lived in the rectory with her family 
from 1947 to 1967. 

Lowen, a lifelong resident of the 
area, said while there are staunch dif-
ferences between the past and present 
in St. Andrews, it was how basic ame-
nities have changed that shocked her 
the most, such as going from wood-
burning stoves with no thermometer 
to the modern appliances used today.

“You forget those little details and 
how much they change,” she said.

The podcast, available anywhere 
podcasts are streamed and on the St. 
Andrews Heritage Centre’s website, 
is only one effort to weave technology 
into tourism for the rectory. Koroscil 
said the committee has integrated 
hands-on, interactive exhibits within 
the museum for a more up-to-date 
feel.

“We’re trying to add the twist of 
modern, electronic gadgetry to attract 
more tourists,” he said. “And especial-
ly with our students, like Emma, who 
are very techni-

cally oriented, they’re very enthusias-
tic about applying that kind of tech-
nology.”

The centre was due to have a grand 
opening of their new exhibits last 
spring but cancelled as the novel 
coronavirus settled into the province.

In the meantime, the heritage cen-
tre is learning to navigate the online 

world to provide video clips and 
historical videos, dubbed Heritage 
Highlights, to spark an interest in 
the generation still growing up in St. 
Andrews, with the help of tech-savvy 
young people like Lowen.

Conversations in Time will release 
a new episode every Sunday until 
March for a total of 12 instalments.

RECORD PHOTOS SUBMITTED
A new historical podcast launched by the St. Andrews Heritage Centre 
‘Conversations in Time’ explores the history of the area through inter-
views with its longest-residing residents. 

St. Andrews Heritage Centre launches 
historical podcast

A new historical podcast launched by the St. Andrews 
Heritage Centre ‘Conversations in Time’ explores 
the history of the area through interviews with its 
longest-residing residents. Emma Lowen and Gerald 
Koroscil, two of the people behind the making of the 
series.
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>  Got something you want to get off your chest? How about an act of kindness to share?
Send your letters to the editor or acts of kindness to news@selkirkrecord.ca. Please include your name, address, and 

phone number for confi rmation purposes.

getinformedtinnNEWS  >  VIEWS  >  SELKIRK  >  ST. CLEMENTS  >  ST. ANDREWS  >  SURROUNDING AREAS

The Selkirk Record is published Thursdays and distributed through Canada 
Post to 17,400 homes by BigandColourful Printing and Publishing, a division 
of Interlake Graphics. Republishing in whole or in part without permission is 
strictly prohibited.  Printed in Canada by Prolifi c Printing.
This newspaper is supported 100% by advertising dollars. If you enjoy the paper 
and would like to see the newspaper grow and prosper visit any of the advertis-
ers and businesses in our rural communities. – Keep your dollars working at 
home and shop local. Our commitment to you, the reader – we will connect our 
people through stories in the paper to build stronger communities.
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Manitobans living with dementia share their stories

Submitted by Samantha Holland, 
Alzheimer Society

Manitobans living with dementia 
share their stories to create under-
standing and reduce stigma in Al-
zheimer Society campaign: “I live 
with dementia. Let me tell you more.”

Over the past three years, the Al-
zheimer Society has highlighted 
stories of Manitobans who live with 
dementia in an effort to tackle the 
ongoing stigma associated with the 
disease. Some have the disease them-
selves, and others are family caregiv-
ers or friends. 

“With the current pandemic situ-
ation, we have to practice social dis-
tancing and wear masks,” says Mani-
toba resident Tara Liske, whose dad 
was diagnosed with early onset de-
mentia four years ago at the age of 64. 
“My mom, especially, fi nds this hard 
because she can’t touch Dad or give 
him a kiss when she leaves.”

Tara is one of many Manitobans who 
have courageously stepped forward 
with their personal stories in the So-
ciety’s campaign, I live with dementia. 
Let me tell you more, launching Mon-
day, January 4 as part of Alzheimer’s 
Awareness Month. She says, “Reach 
out and talk about the diagnosis. We 
had so many family and friends come 
forward with their own stories.”

Research indicates that 1 in 4 Ca-
nadians would feel ashamed or em-
barrassed if they had dementia. The 
campaign gives a voice to Manitobans 
with dementia who are frustrated by 
the constant assumptions and misin-
formation associated with the disease.

“By providing a platform for Mani-
tobans to share their stories, we can 

cultivate empathy and compassion. 
Often, others see themselves in the 
stories we share, which helps them 
realize they are not alone,” says Wen-
dy Schettler, CEO, Alzheimer Society 
of Manitoba. “Too often, negative feel-
ings, attitudes and stereotypes sur-
rounding dementia dissuade people 
from seeking help and discourage 
others from lending their support.”  

Since the launch of the campaign in 
2018, over 85 Canadians with demen-
tia, including caregivers, have taken 
a stand against the stigma associated 
with the disease. 

Joining Tara in this year’s campaign 
are: 

• Nancy, whose husband, Ran-
dy, was only 53 when they fi rst noticed 
signs that he may have dementia. “He 
can’t change the way he’s thinking or 
behaving, but I can change the way I 
respond.”

• Tannis, whose mom had Al-
zheimer’s disease before she passed 
away June 2018. “Even though she 
couldn’t communicate anymore, in 
my eyes, she was still my mom.” 

• Gary, a retired teacher diag-
nosed with Alzheimer’s disease al-
most eight years ago. “I still ride my 
bike, take my dog on walks and read 
the paper.”

More than 23,000 Manitobans are 
living with dementia today, exclud-
ing the thousands of family members 
who provide direct care. In the next 
12 years, it’s projected that nearly a 
million Canadians will have demen-
tia. The Society encourages families 
living with dementia to connect with 
their local Alzheimer Society for help 
and support.     

“The number of Manitobans with 
dementia is soaring and Covid-19 
has brought new challenges families 
must now face,” says Schettler. “Sup-
port from the Alzheimer Society and 
our surrounding community is more 
important now than ever before.”

To read the stories of these four 
Manitobans and to fi nd out how you 
can help reduce the stigma, visit www.
alzheimer.mb.ca/ilivewithdementia. 

 RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Alzheimer Society campaign is sharing stories of Manitobans living 
with dementia with hopes of peope gaining a better understanding 
and to reduce the stigma for those living with the disease.

“I live with 
dementia. Let me 
tell you more.” 
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Ed TeplyskiEd Teplyski
Dealerships Sales Agent

Email: dane1@mymts.netdane1@mymts.net
204-785-0741204-785-0741

I would like to assist you on your 
next purchase of a new vehicle, 

pre-owned or leasing

Mayors share what’s to come in 2021
By Nicole Buffi e

As the tumultuous year that was 
2020 came to a close, the Selkirk Re-
cord wanted to give the mayors that 
serve our region a chance to refl ect 
upon the last 366 days, as well as give 
residents a sneak peek of what is to 
come for the next 365.

 City of Selkirk: Mayor Larry 
Johannson

What are you most proud of accom-
plishing in 2020?

We’ve had a good 2020 investment-
wise, and we’re just going to continue 
on in 2021 - I think it’s going to be 
even better than 2020.

The wastewater treatment plant is 
a big win for Selkirk. It’s something 
that’s so, so important. While it’s not 
a sexy thing, it’s something that was 
dear to my heart. It means that we can 
keep building; we don’t have to say no 
to anybody, whether it’s commercial 
housing developments, businesses - 
whatever comes along our line we can 
take it, and we can look at it and if it’s 
a good fi t for our community, we can 
say yes to it.

It is also for generations to come—
our kids that are staying here, our 
grandkids that are going to be here, 
they’re not going to have to worry 
when they go to turn the water tap on 
there’s going to be fresh, clean pota-
ble water there. And, when they fl ush 
the toilets and the shower water goes 
down the drain, they can rest assured 
that one of the most effi cient plants in 
Canada is going to take care of that, 
and the water that’s going to come out 
of that end pipe will not be polluting 
the Red River and will not, in turn, be 
polluting Lake Winnipeg.

What are some projects you hope the 
City will be able to accomplish this 
year?

We’re looking at more development 
in the West End. We’ve got developers 
now that have bought the land right 
beside Vaughn Ave. West, they’ve got 
some exciting projects that are going 
to go in there. It’s just more housing 
and housing options, which is big for 
us. 

We’ll also look at our plan for the 
300+ acres that the city bought just 
south of Vaughn Ave. West. which is 
going to be an exciting development 
for us. I don’t think I’ll see it fi nished 
while I’m in this chair, but I defi nitely 
am hoping to see it started.

Selkirk had the foresight to purchase 
that land ourselves and in turn, will be 
masters of our own destiny and we’re 
going to be able to do it the right way. 
There are people that want to be clos-

er to strong medical services, which is 
what we have here. There are people 
that want to be close to good, strong, 
solid commercial and that’s what we 
have here also with our businesses, 
and they want housing options, and 
we’re going to be able to give them 
good housing options.

In what areas do you feel the City 
can improve the lives of residents in 
2021?

We have a lot of initiatives for streets 
and for sidewalks, and that’s just a 
small part of it, but that’s an impor-
tant piece of it.

People are seeing streets are getting 
repaved. Even the streets that per-
haps are not quite up for a complete 
rebuild, we have the new technology 
where we’re doing crack sealing and 
we’re giving them added life until we 
can fully redo them.

Sewer relining has been a big one for 
us also: we’re able to use the technol-
ogy to reline that sewer. We’ve done it 
on quite a few of the side streets, and 
just did a major piece for Manitoba 
Ave. North to up around Netley. It’s 
been really good for us.

Residents depend on clean water, 
toilet fl ushing, good streets, good 
sidewalks, and they depend on good 
recreation areas; those are all things 
that that we’ve got at the top of our 
list, and we’re going to keep working 
on.

How has the COVID-19 pandemic 
changed the way the City operates 
and how have you made changes to 
ensure residents still have access to 
what they need?

Before code orange and before then 
going into code red, we knew that this 
was serious, and we knew that we’ve 
got to address this right away. And we 
did.

On our website, we advised residents 
on what they should be doing. We in-
cluded on that site daily updates, so 
people could just go to one website, 
and they could see everything that 
they needed to see daily. We would 
provide the updates and where things 
were at, what people should be doing 
and if there were any changes.

We put together our own stages 
when closures would happen as per 
provincial regulations. We started 
right away in stage one, and then as 
it went, we worked up to stage four 
where there were a lot of shutdowns. 

We also prepared a business conti-
nuity plan, which was important for 
our assets and how we were going to 
keep them open. 

Our freshwater plant, we knew we 
had to do something in order to keep it 
going. If somebody did get COVID in 

there, we would have had to have ev-
erybody quarantined out of there. So, 
our guys to keep going with the busi-
ness continuity plan, people that were 
retired or people that had worked in 
these plants, we went to them and 
asked them if we had to quarantine 
staff in these plants, would they be 
able to come jump in and keep the 
business going. And they all agreed, 
which was fantastic for us.

I’m proud of the way our guys made 
sure that we would continue on busi-
ness as usual as good as we could with 
COVID.

Since your election, how have you 
fulfi lled your campaign promises and 
how to you plan to continue fulfi lling 
them in 2021?

I’m in my 15th year,  I’ve been very 
fortunate to have good people with 
me on council, good administration, 
good directors and we’ve got great 
staff. 

I think it’s really important that we 
were all working as a team. I think 
that’s a big plus to some of the success 
that we’re having here. 

The housing, it wasn’t growing that 
much. And now, we’ve really got some 
great housing investments going on. 

Recreation was a big part that we 
wanted to improve on and, and we 
have: Selkirk Park is almost a total re-
build down there, and I’m proud of it. 

I’ve always said 
it’s not me, it’s a 
team. And we’ve 
got the right team 
in place to be 
able to do these 
things. I’m happy 
with what’s be-
ing done, I’m 
happy with the 
road we’re on and 
where we’re go-
ing. I can’t think 

of many things I would have changed 
that we’ve done in the last 15 years, 
and I’m excited about the things that 
we’re going to do in the next 15.

RM of St. Clements: Mayor Debbie 
Fiebelkorn

What are you most proud of accom-
plishing in 2020?

The RM completed a Year in Review 
Newsletter and it highlights many of 
the municipality’s accomplishments 
in 2020. A copy of the Newsletter can 
be viewed on our website.

A couple of highlights are the 
groundwork done at our South St. 
Clements Activity Centre Site and 
purchasing additional equipment for 
fi re protection and public works.

I am also proud to say that we sup-
ported community centres in the mu-
nicipality by matching the Provincial 
Bridge Grant funding of $5000.00 for 
community centres.

What are some projects you hope the 
RM will be able to accomplish this 
year?

The RM has put forth Borrowing By-
laws to upgrade our Water Treatment 
Plant and to begin the municipality’s 
number one infrastructure priority 
for installation of wastewater force 

RECORD PHOTO BY KATELYN BOULANGER
City of Selkirk’s Civic Offi ce.
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mains from South St. Clements to the 
East Selkirk Lagoon.

We continue to address various 
drainage projects throughout the mu-
nicipality, including the Glenmoor 
Drain.

We will continue to work on vari-
ous active transportation trails in the 
community.

 We will also continue working with 
the Winnipeg Metro Region on the 
delivery of long-range regional plan.

In what areas do you feel the RM can 
improve the lives of residents in 2021?

Continue to investigate opportuni-
ties to provide better access to broad-
band internet service for our resi-
dents and businesses throughout the 
municipality.

Continue delivery of municipal ser-
vices in an effi cient manner and pro-
vide quality of life for our residents 
consistent with council’s Strategic 
Plan and goals.

Continue to encourage development 
and growth throughout the munici-
pality.

How has the COVID-19 pandemic 
changed the way the RM operates 
and how have you made changes to 
ensure residents still have access to 
what they need?

The year 2020 has brought many 
challenges by a global pandemic (CO-
VID-19). In this unprecedented time, 
we continued to work towards a safe 
and healthy community. Throughout 
the year, council has continued to fo-
cus on our essential services as the 
safety of our residents, community 
and our employees continues to be 
our top priority.

While our essential services re-
mained operational, council and the 
administration focused on delivering 
the priorities for the RM. We had to 
learn to deliver our services and fi nd 
new ways of communicating and inter-
acting with our citizens. This included 
providing online council meetings 
and the utilization of enhancements 
to our Connect program for provid-
ing our citizens with important infor-
mation during emergencies or when 
information is of interest to the entire 
community. These changes are items 
that fulfi l a commitment council made 
last year to be more transparent and 
accessible to our citizens and we have 
continued to try to achieve this within 
some of the restrictions in our current 
times.  

Since your election, how have you 
fulfi lled your campaign promises and 
how do you plan to continue fulfi lling 
them in 2021?

Council and I continue to focus on 
keeping municipal taxes affordable, 
while at the same time providing 
municipal services and improving in-
frastructure in the municipality. We 

continue to work toward age-in-place 
and multi-family housing in the mu-
nicipality and to improve recreation 
opportunities in the municipality and 
support additional recreation and 
walking trails throughout the munici-
pality.

We are also continuing work on our 
long term projects such as the Hen-
derson Wastewater, South St. Clem-
ents Activity Center and Water Treat-
ment Plant Upgrades.

Final comments:
I would like to wish everyone a very 

Happy New Year, all the best for 2021 
and I hope to see all of our residents 
and ratepayers stay healthy and safe 
in these unprecedented times.  

I encourage all our citizens to reg-
ister on Connect to keep up with the 
latest news that affect them in our 
community by going to the municipal 
website. The municipal website does 
have a lot of the information men-
tioned in this article, along with other 
information that may be of interest to 
residents. 

The RM of St. Clements continues to 
attract new residents and has shown 
that it is the place to be where we can 
live, work and play.

Council of the RM of St. Andrews

What are you most proud of accom-
plishing in 2020? 

In a year of such strange and un-
usual challenges, we’re proud of how 
quickly our municipality was able to 
fi nd its footing, adapt to uncertain ter-
rain and keep on moving towards our 
long-term goals. 

One of our main accomplishments 
was the completion of the South St. 
Andrews Wastewater System, the 
RM’s biggest infrastructure project 
in its history. The pandemic arrived 
right in the middle of construction, 
bringing a variety of COVID-related 
delays and uncertainties. But despite 
these disruptions, the project stayed 
on track, and after some fi nal prepa-
rations, we’ll be ready to start up the 
pumps this spring.

Soon 1,800 homes in South St. An-
drews will have access to an afford-
able alternative to septic fi elds and 
holding tanks. As we start this new 
year, we can feel confi dent that the 
community is better prepared for the 
years ahead.

In 2020, the RM of St. Andrews also 
earned the “Best Maintained System 
of Municipal Roads” award for our 
district in the Manitoba Good Roads 
competition. It was gratifying to see 
our Public Works staff recognized for 
their hard work and long hours, par-
ticularly in a year when public health 
restrictions made their job far more 
diffi cult. 

What are some projects you hope the 
RM will be able to accomplish this 
year?

Getting the South St. Andrews 
Wastewater System up and running 
will be the RM’s main focus during 
the fi rst quarter of 2021. After that, 
we’ll have more opportunity to focus 
on other projects.

One of our ongoing priorities is to 
develop the walking trail along High-
way 9. It’s an important part of our 
commitment to active transportation 
routes and will help us welcome visi-
tors to the beauty and historic attrac-
tions of our municipality and help 
keep pedestrians safe.

How do you plan to keep improving 
the lives of residents in 2021?

In the year ahead, we want to sharp-
en our focus on long-term planning 
for all aspects of our community. This 
will help all members of council – and 
citizens – develop a common under-
standing of our needs and opportu-
nities so we can make decisions in a 
more deliberate way. Having a clear, 
shared vision will prepare us to act on 
community development grants and 
other opportunities as they arise.

We moved toward this goal in 2020 
by realigning the RM’s staff. The ex-
perience of our Chief Administrative 
Offi cer has given council the confi -
dence to focus on the bigger ques-
tions of policy rather than day-to-day 
administrative matters. We’ve also 
hired an Economic Development Of-
fi cer, who will help us develop plans 
for all aspects of growth, from hous-
ing to commercial zoning. 

To help us develop local strategies, 
we’re participating in two major stud-
ies that will identify the best use of 
taxpayer dollars. One of these stud-
ies is a hydrological analysis of creeks 
and waterways in fl ood-prone areas 
around Petersfi eld. This project will 
help us understand where public in-
vestments in fl ood mitigation will 
yield the biggest returns.

Another study is focused on solid 
waste management. With neighbour-

ing RMs, we’re looking at how we can 
keep more waste out of the landfi ll 
– not just by exporting recyclables to 
other countries, but also by fi nding 
new uses for waste right here at home. 

For example, we have been one of 
the fi rst Manitoba municipalities to 
promote mattress recycling. At our 
landfi ll, we’ve set up a special area 
where residents can drop off mat-
tresses, which we then haul to Mother 
Earth Recycling in Winnipeg. There, 
mattresses are broken down into fab-
ric, foam, metal and wood so the ma-
terials can become carpet underlay, 
cans or fi rewood.

How has the COVID-19 pandemic 
changed the way the RM operates 
and how have you made changes to 
ensure residents still have access to 
what they need?

Early in the pandemic, we under-
stood that the best way to maintain 
service to residents was to keep mu-
nicipal staff safe. By mid-March, we 
had invested in the iPads, internet 
connections and VPNs our staff need-
ed to work from home. While other 
organizations were waiting for equip-
ment to be delivered, our administra-
tive services were already networked, 
up and running. 

Council meetings and hearings 
were quickly switched to the Zoom 
platform so RM work could continue 
without interruption. Some hearings 
were postponed, but for the most part, 
we’ve been able to keep the backlog to 
a minimum.

In areas like Public Works, staff have 
been split into three crews to mini-
mize the risk of exposure to infection. 
Safety protocols have added more 
pressure to the job, but staff have al-
ways ensured that the job gets done.

The restrictions have reminded us 
of how important it is to have great 
digital communications channels. It’s 
been a learning process for everyone, 
including staff, council and citizens. 
The lessons learned will continue to 

RECORD PHOTO BY KATELYN BOULANGER
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provide real value to our community, 
long after the pandemic is over.

RM of West St. Paul: Mayor Cheryl 
Christian

What are you most proud of accom-
plishing in 2020?

Despite the challenges created by 
COVID-19, I’m very proud of our mu-
nicipal council and staff for working to 
ensure municipal business continued 
for our community and our residents. 
2020 created the opportunity for in-
novative service delivery. Our staff 
created the fi rst rural tax payment 
drive-thru for residents to safely and 
easily pay their taxes this year. Our 
council meetings and public hearings 
are now live streaming on YouTube 
and recorded for residents to watch 
anytime, making our decision making 
more open and accessible than ever 
before. Our strategic planning work 
continued and will be ready for our 
community in January. We published 
six West St. Paul newsletters and even 
managed to safely hold a communi-
ty-wide clean up day in the midst of 
COVID. All of these positive changes 
have shown me the resilience of our 
community and the dedication of our 
municipal staff.    

In addition to business continuity 
and innovative service delivery, I am 
very proud of the exciting projects we 
were able to complete in West St. Paul 
thanks to resident committees and 
our partnerships with developers and 
the Provincial Government. Thanks 
to our dedicated volunteers on the 
trails committee, who worked with 
Manitoba Infrastructure and develop-
ers, we now have a beautiful new trail 
under the Perimeter Hwy. bridge. For 
the fi rst time in the history of West St. 
Paul a formal trail now connects us 
to Winnipeg. As part of a $7.6 million 
dollar highway and bridge replace-
ment project on Main St., we also saw 
the installation of a new pedestrian 
bridge over the Grassmere Creek. 
This provides safe, active transporta-
tion and truly connects many of our 
West St. Paul neighbourhoods and 
families.  

What are some projects you hope the 
RM will be able to accomplish this 
year?

Through our community strategic 
planning process, the residents of 
West St. Paul told us community safety 
and by-law enforcement is top prior-
ity. In 2021, we will be conducting a re-
view of our by-laws to make sure they 
are relevant, current and enforced. 
Community education regarding the 
by-laws will be enhanced using social 
media, our bi-monthly newsletters 
and our newly trained West St. Paul 
Community Ambassadors. Their role 

will be to welcome new community 
members and share safety and by-law 
information with our residents.  

Our community members identifi ed 
beautifi cation and green space as a 
top priority. In 2021, we will continue 
to extend the linear park/trail sys-
tem. A second pedestrian bridge over 
Grassmere Creek will be constructed 
directly north of the Sunova Centre, 
making our recreation centre more 
accessible than ever before.

2021 will be a big year for the start 
of retail and continued commercial 
growth in West St. Paul. Our resi-
dents asked for shopping, dining and 
professional services within our own 
community. After decades of plan-
ning, wastewater and water infra-
structure installation, the time has 
fi nally arrived to welcome these con-
veniences. Retail and commercial de-
velopments increase assessed value 
and make it even more affordable to 
live in West St. Paul.  

In what areas do you feel the RM 
can improve the lives of residents in 
2021?

I am very proud to say our residents 
in West St. Paul have a high quality of 
life. We are always striving to make 
life better. In 2021, the RM will con-
tinue to ensure superior municipal 
services. We have an exceptional staff 
who are always creating innovative 
ways of delivering services, like our 
tax payment drive-thru. Our action 
items for 2021 focus on safety, com-
munity beautifi cation and retail de-
velopment, all factors that enhance 
our quality of life in West St. Paul.  

How has the COVID-19 pandemic 
changed the way the RM operates 
and how have you made changes to 
ensure residents still have access to 
what they need?

COVID has made it more challeng-
ing for RM administration, staff and 
council. However, there have been 
some positive changes for council in 
the midst of COVID, including adapt-
ing to virtual meetings. Live-streamed, 
recorded meetings mean our West St. 
Paul residents can easily watch our 
meetings and see how local decisions 
are made. Prior to COVID, attendance 
at council meetings was anywhere 
from two to ten residents. Now, hun-
dreds of people have viewed some 
of our council meetings on YouTube. 
Many residents, business owners and 
developers have been able to easily 
participate in our council meetings 
and public hearings with the use of 
technology. While our meetings were 
always open to the public, and our 
newly renovated council chambers in 
2019 meant we could accommodate 
more residents at our meetings, vir-
tual meetings have further improved 
transparency and open decision mak-

ing in West St. Paul.  
Unable to hold an open house, we 

also held our fi rst virtual Town Hall 
in October 2020 to share information 
with residents on Rossmore and Ad-
dis regarding completed wastewater 
projects. Prior to COVID, we would 
have held an open house at Sunova 
Centre to update residents and share 
information. Council and administra-
tion adapted, and this virtual Town 
Hall provided an opportunity for resi-
dents to call or log in to learn about 
the project details. 

As a council, we have also found 
ways to adapt and continue with team 
building. We held two virtual team 
building sessions with a human re-
source consultant to promote good 
governance and positive council re-
lations. Nothing replaces face to face 
meetings as a council and with our 
residents, but we have been working 
hard to stay connected virtually.  

Since your election, how have you 
fulfi lled your campaign promises and 
how to you plan to continue fulfi lling 
them in 2021?

What excites me most about be-
ing mayor is the opportunity to work 
with residents, council and municipal 
staff to make a lasting, positive con-
tribution to our community. I’m very 
proud of our community strategic 
planning process, the opportunity to 
encourage all community members 
and businesses to have input into the 
future of our community. This was a 
campaign promise I made to the resi-
dents of West St. Paul for our future, 
a project I am so happy council, staff 
and the community supported it.  

Being mayor provides an opportu-
nity to help inform residents about 
local decision making, planning mat-
ters, local services and projects. It’s 
very important to me that we com-
municate all our decision making in 

an open and transparent way through 
our newsletters, email blasts, social 
media posts and news releases. I 
promised greater communication and 
our council and staff have delivered.  

I promised well planned and well 
managed development in West St. 
Paul. With our development partners, 
we have been able to create beautiful 
new neighbourhoods, like the Trails 
of West St. Paul, and welcome new 
families to our community. Upcoming 
developments, like Parkview Pointe 
and River Springs, were created and 
adapted thanks to community feed-
back.  

I also see my role as mayor as a 
strong advocate and proud cheer-
leader for West St. Paul. Whether 
that involves welcoming new com-
munity members and businesses, 
creating positive relationships with 
neighbouring municipalities or lob-
bying other levels of government for 
important funding, I believe as mayor 
I have an important responsibility to 
proudly promote and support West 
St. Paul. We are a diverse, inclusive 
and welcoming community and that 
positive community pride starts at the 
top with our community leaders.  

Final comments:
The story of West St. Paul is really a 

welcoming and inclusive community. 
For decades, our community has been 
creating new neighbourhoods. From 
our Veterans community of River-
crest built in the 1940s, to Riverdale 
in the 1980s to the most recent neigh-
bourhoods of the Trails and Parkview 
Pointe, West St. Paul has a rich history 
of development and growth. Our resi-
dents can take pride in the fact that 
our community has become a desti-
nation of choice. 

RECORD PHOTO BY KATELYN BOULANGER
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Looking for creative people to enter contest

By Katelyn Boulanger
The Interlake Art Board and Selkirk Community 

Art Centre have teamed up to host an Endangered 
Species of Manitoba Colouring Book Contest with 
the hopes of challenging Manitobans to bring 
awareness to the animals that we might not even 
realize need a helping hand. 

“We just thought that there’s a lot of artists that 
are at home, and there’s a lot and a lot of Manito-
bans that we want to become aware of their ability 
to be creative,” said Joan English with the Interlake 
Art Board.

The art, which can be any medium but does re-
quire that a photo is taken of the art, will then be 
digitally submitted for a chance to win a $1000 prize 
as well as be featured on the front and back pages 
of a colouring book that the groups will be putting 
together. 

The artwork needs to be submitted by 11:59 p.m. 
on Feb. 28 when they will be judged by qualifi ed 
jurors and professional artists including Luther 
Pokrant, Josh Marantz, Roger Peet Coordinator of 
the US Endangered Species Project, Judith Panson, 
Patricia Johnson, and Kathleen Buckoski.

With funding from Manitoba’s Safe at Home Ini-
tiative, the groups are asking artists to create visual 
art inspired by the animals considered concerned, 
threatened, and endangered.

A list of species can be found at the contest web-
site, however, species can be chosen from catego-
ries ranging from birds, mammals, plants, fi sh, am-
phibians, reptiles, mollusca, moths/butterfl ies, and 
lichens.

“I was just surprised that some of the stuff that 
I’m aware of, are actually in those categories that 
we have to be, you know, concerned about,” said 
English. 

The groups wanted to make sure that artists of any 
age could enter and so they have created four cat-
egories split up by age group which will each have 
two winners. The age groups will be one to six-year-
olds, seven to thirteen-year-olds, fourteen to seven-
teen-year-olds, and eighteen plus. 

This project will be the fi rst stage of the Art Board 
and Art Centre’s endangered species project this 
year which will also include two murals that will 
visually draw awareness to some of these species 
which are in decline in our region by incorporat-

ing Indigenous and Non-Indigenous artists and art 
forms as well as three-dimensional elements.

She encourages any Manitoban to enter the con-
test regardless of your skill level,

“If you haven’t tried art before just participate. Be-
come more aware of what’s going on not only in our 
community but also in our natural heritage,” said 
English. 

English would also like to extend an extra thank 
you to Julie Stevenson and the young people who 
she worked with who’s time and effort made it pos-
sible to get this project off the ground in a very short 
amount of time. 

RECORD PHOTOS SUBMITTED
(left) Red-headed woodpecker and (right) whooping crane artwork made by local artists Bev 
Hart for the Endangered Species of Manitoba Colouring Book Contest.

Art Board and Art Centre’s 
contest seeks to raise 
awareness for endangered 
species

Instant win(e) cellar winners announced
Submitted by RRNT

The winning tickets for the Instant 
Wine Cellar were drawn on Decem-
ber 30th. The raffl e was presented by 
Red River North Tourism in conjunc-
tion with Holiday Alley and intended 
to both raise funds and draw public 
attention to efforts to reopen Kennedy 
House on River Road in St Andrews.

The Instant Wine Cellar collected 
245 bottles of wine with an approxi-
mate value of $3800, shared between 
three lucky winners. Tickets sales and 
donations earned just under $7000 for 
Kennedy

House. 
“Since all the wine was donated 

with the purchase of tickets, 100% of 

the funds received will be applied to 
future Kennedy House programs and 
promotions,” said Lois Wales, Red 
River North Tourism President and 
Co-Chair of the Kennedy House Re-
newal Committee.

Over a dozen varieties of white and 
rosé wines and more than sixteen 
types of reds were distributed be-
tween the three curated prize pack-
ages. Each prize also contained a 
sampling of wine accessories sure to 
please any oenophile!

The winning ticket was purchased 
as a birthday gift for Kit Muir by her 
uncle. Muir took home a collection of 
122 wines with a value of over $1800. 
She is already planning to share her 

win with family and many friends in 
the community. Second prize winners 
Ron and Heather Bailey were looking 
forward to ringing in the New Year 
with one of the bottles of Brut in their 
collection of 74 wines.

Lorie Fiddler, the third prize win-
ner, also talked about sharing some of 
her wine with friends and co-workers. 
She took home over $700 worth of 
wine and accessories. The prizes had 
been boxed ready for drive-by pickup.

“Key to our success was the enthu-
siasm of our many ticket sellers,” said 
Wales. 

“In particular,” she continued, “the 
willingness of WishMe and The Rec-
tory Gift Shop to sell tickets made a 
huge difference and ensured success 
of this fundraiser.”

Both boutiques offered on-line or-
dering and drive-by wine drop off and 

ticket pick up throughout the holiday 
season. 

Owned by the Province, Kennedy 
House has been closed since 2015 
awaiting structural repairs. The Ken-
nedy House Renewal Committee has 
been in discussions with provincial 
staff regarding possible public uses 
for the property, perhaps including 
a return to a tea room, popular for 
many years in the historic building. 
It is hoped a partnership can be es-
tablished with the Province similar to 
that between The Rectory (St Andrews 
Heritage Centre) and Parks Canada.

For further information about Red 
River North Tourism and Kennedy 
House go to www.redrivernorthtour-
ism.com

Winners Kit Muir, Ron and Heather Bailey, 
and Lorie Fiddler
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204-482-1010

1010 Manitoba Ave, 
Selkirk MB     

Open 24 Hours 
@ www.selkirkgm.ca

@ joshselkirkgm

It feels like yesterday that 
Josh Isfjord was a bright 
eyed and bushy tailed 
teenager starting in the 
wash bay at Selkirk GM. 
Those days were soon left 
behind him as his excep-
tional work ethic and su-
perior customer service 
quickly helped 
Josh become an 
integral part of 
our family and 
success here.

“A successful 
fi ve year sales 
career and al-
most 1000 very 
happy custom-
ers later and Josh 
is irreplaceable in our Selkirk 
GM family. He is truly an 
amazing part of our team and 
a phenomenal colleague.” Di-
anne Little, General Sales 
Manager. It’s now been 
four consecutive years of 
achieving Selkirk GM’s 
top sales AND being re-
warded with GM’s highest 

sales honour: Gold level in 
the Sales Marketing Guild. 
His customer satisfaction 
score rated by those clients 
comes in at an astonishing 
98.9%, proving that Josh 
continues to excel at mak-
ing his customers extreme-
ly happy.

When Josh isn’t at Sel-
kirk GM putting smiles on 
co-workers and customers 
faces, he’s enjoying time 
with his friends and family 
watching NFL games, (re-
minder: no calls or talking 
when his favourite team 
the Kansas City Chiefs 
games are on). Family is 

very important to him and 
he has been known to play 
bingo with his Nan on nu-
merous occasions!

“Everyone at Selkirk GM 
has enjoyed working with 
Josh over the last 5 years. His 
hard work and commitment 
to the dealership do not go 

unnoticed. Josh 
has a very bright 
future at Selkirk 
GM.” said Matt 
Walters, Gen-
eral Manager.

Congratula-
tions Josh for 
all your hard 
work, your 

dedication to 
your career, your clients 
and your team!

Looking back at Josh’s fi rst test drive, it pointed him in a very 
exciting and successful direction!

SELKIRK GM’SSELKIRK GM’S
2020 TOP SALES OF THE YEAR!2020 TOP SALES OF THE YEAR!

Josh IsfjordJosh Isfjord

josh.i@selkirkgm.ca

Interlake-Eastern RHA records less than 100 cases last week
By staff

The current fi ve-day COVID-19 test 
positivity rate is 10 per cent provin-
cially and 8.8 per cent in Winnipeg. As 
of 9:30 a.m. Monday, 133 new cases of 
the virus had been identifi ed, bring-
ing the total number of lab-confi rmed 
cases in Manitoba to 26,450.

Monday’s COVID-19 data shows:
• 11 cases in the Interlake-Eastern 

health region;
• 34 case in the Northern health re-

gion;
• 28 cases in the Prairie Mountain 

Health region;
• 13 cases in the Southern Health-

Santé Sud health region; and
• 47 cases in the Winnipeg health re-

gion.
The data also shows:
• 3,414 active cases and 22,295 indi-

viduals who have recovered from CO-
VID-19; 

• there are 162 people in hospital 
with active COVID-19 as well as 154 
people in hospital with COVID-19 
who are no longer infectious but con-
tinue to require care, for a total of 316 
hospitalizations;

• there are 21 people in intensive 
care units with active COVID-19 as 
well as 16 people with COVID-19 who 
are no longer infectious but continue 
to require critical care for a total of 37 
ICU patients; and

• the total number of deaths due to 
COVID-19 is 741.

Laboratory testing numbers show 
1,566 tests were completed yesterday 
bringing the total number of lab tests 
completed since early February 2020 
to 440,532. Case investigations contin-
ue and if a public health risk is identi-
fi ed, the public will be notifi ed.

The Interlake-Eastern total case 
breakdown by district as of Monday, 
is as follows: A total of 1,952 cases, up 
by 78 from Jan. 4:   382 active cases, 
1,536 recovered, 16 currently in the 
hospital with four of those in ICU and 
34 deaths. 

Arborg/Riverton 54 cases recovered; 
Beausejour 6 active cases, 118 recov-
ered; Eriksdale/Ashern 56 active cas-
es, 78 recovered and 8 deaths; Fisher/
Peguis 39 active cases and 269 recov-
ered, 3 deaths; Gimli 27 recovered; 
Northern Remote 80 active cases, 
172 recovered and 2 deaths; Pinawa/
LacduBonnet 52 recovered; Power-
view/PineFalls 84 active case and 48 
recovered and 1 death; Selkirk 91 re-
covered and 2 deaths; Springfi eld 153 
recovered and 11 deaths; St. Clements 
13 active cases and 76 recovered and 1 
death; St. Laurent 14 recovered; Stone-
wall/Teulon 6 active cases, 138 recov-
ered and 4 deaths; Unknown District 
81 active cases and 99 recovered and 

1 death; Whiteshell 25 recovered and 
Winnipeg Beach/St. Andrews 8 active 
cases and 122 recovered and 1 death.

The chief provincial public health 
offi cer reminds Manitobans to self-
isolate immediately at the onset of 
possible COVID-19 symptoms, no 
matter how mild. This means staying 
home from work, school or other daily 
activities. Testing 
should be done as 
soon as possible 
once symptoms 
appear. For infor-
mation on CO-
VID-19 symptoms 
and guidance on 
when you should 
get tested, visit 
https://manitoba.
ca/covid19/fun-
damentals/symp-
toms.html.

M a n i t o b a n s 
should only leave 
their homes for 
essential purpos-
es. When leaving 
the house to ob-
tain essentials, be 
sure to physically 
distance, wear a 
mask in indoor 
public places and 
avoid crowded 
spaces. Do not 
leave the home 
if you are sick, or 
when any mem-
ber of your family 
is sick. Further, do 
not socialize with 
anyone from out-
side your house-
hold.

Public health 
offi cials are also 
advising that if 
anyone is symp-
tomatic, or has a 
household mem-
ber who is symp-
tomatic, the entire 
household needs 
to self-isolate 
pending COV-
ID-19 test results. 
For health-care 
workers, excep-
tions may apply 
and staff may be 
able/required to 
report to work 
after contacting 
their workplace 
o c c u p a t i o n a l 
health services or 
designate. 

Code red restrictions remain
 in place until Jan. 22

Manitoba’s COVID-19 numbers and 
hospitalizations are still too high to 
roll back restrictions, public health of-
fi cials announced last week.

The code red/critical public health 
orders slated to expire Jan. 8 were ex-
tended another two weeks to Jan. 22. 

That means the in-person sale of 
non-essential products remains re-
stricted and non-essential businesses 
must continue to keep their doors 
closed to the public, relying instead 
on curbside pick-up and delivery.

Dr. Brent Roussin, Manitoba’s chief 

Continued on page 16
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Offi ce Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00

Proof Deadline Fridays at 4 p.m.Fridays at 4 p.m.

Mondays at 4 p.m.Mondays at 4 p.m.

217 Clandeboye Ave., Selkirk

Booking Deadline

Red River Dental keeping it clean during pandemic

By Nicole Buffi e
What should have been a celebra-

tion of one year in their new space, 
was just another regular day at Red 
River Dental shuffl ing patients in and 
out of examinations, taking x-rays and 
doing routine dental procedures.

December 23, 2020, marked a full 
year in the clinic’s newest location in-
side Easton Place after moving from 
their old building at 347 Main St. 
which they operated out of for over 45 
years.

“The [old] place needed to be reno-
vated, the parking wasn’t great, and 
we wanted to expand and provide bet-
ter services,” said Dr. Jamie Wozney, 
dentist and part-owner of the clinic.

It was only after three months in 
their new location that Manitoba re-
corded its fi rst COVID-19 cases, forc-
ing a province-wide shutdown in-
cluding dentist and doctor’s offi ces. 
Red River Dental only performed 
emergency surgeries and consulta-
tions over the phone until their offi ces 
reopened on June 1.

Even with the reopen-
ing, the province put in 
strict guidelines to en-
sure the safety of em-
ployees and patients 
including social dis-
tancing and increased 
cleaning.

“The good thing about 
being a dental offi ce, 
we were already kind 
of used to cleaning the 
rooms and steriliza-
tion and all that type 
of stuff,” he said. “So we just had to 
change a few things.”

Being a new dental clinic, Wozney 
said they were at an advantage when 
it came to following protocols as fea-
tures built into it made the offi ce a 
safe place to be. 

Upgrades include a state-of-the-art 
ventilation system to reduce the num-
ber of aerosols circulating in the air 

and a hospital-grade sterilization cen-
tre for tools and equipment. 

“We’re keeping everybody a lot saf-
er by doing all these things,” Wozney 
said when asked if the pandemic has 
changed the way services are car-

ried out. He said there 
has been apprehen-
sion from a few patients 
wanting to come for ser-
vices due to the invasive 
nature of dentistry but 
assures the clinic has 
gone “above and be-
yond” what has been re-
quired of them.

“We want people to 
know that going to the 
dentist is safe,” he said.

Along with social dis-
tancing and mask-wear-

ing, all patients receiving services at 
the clinic are required to do an anti-
viral mouth rinse upon arrival to kill 
any bacteria they may be carrying.

As for social distancing, the clinic’s 
new space provides ample room to 
keep six feet apart, with additional 
square footage to accommodate two 
extra examination chairs from their 
previous location.

So, while Red River Dental is busy 
catching up on cancelled or delayed 
appointments, Wozney said they are 
eager to welcome patients to the new 
space and hope to plan a celebration 
of their milestone as soon as public 
health orders allow to do so.

“We’re looking forward to the fu-
ture.”

RECORD PHOTOS SUBMITTED
(From left): Dr. Thomas Lee, Dr. 
Kira Kjear and Dr. Jamie Wozney, 
partners of Red River Dental. Be-
low: Staff at the dental clinic have 
implemented extra cleaning and 
personal protective equipment to 
ensure the safety of patients. 

Clinic celebrates 
fi rst year in 
upgraded new offi ce 

“WE WANT PEO-
PLE TO KNOW 
THAT GOING TO 
THE DENTIST IS 
SAFE,”
- DR. JAMIE 
WOZNEY
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Thanks for Giving

New Libri Fund  
a real page turner

Libraries are quiet places by design 
and when you’re in one, the turning 
of pages, though often barely au-
dible, is sometimes the only sound 
you can hear.

For Ken Kuryliw, it’s like music to 
his ears. 

And now, thanks to the Libri Fund, 
a new Designated Fund at the Sel-
kirk and District Community Foun-

The newly created Libri Fund will provide an 
ongoing legacy to support the library in the future. 

dation, that music will play on for 
years to come. 

“We are very excited about the Libri 
Fund, as it will provide an ongoing 
legacy to support the library in the 
future,” says Kuryliw, the Director 
of Library Services at the Gaynor 
Family Regional Library.

“The money allows for the op-
eration of the library so it’s more 

books, and sustained programming 
for the community.”

Libri means ‘book’ in Latin and the 
fund was created by Selkirk citizens 
Duane Nicol and Erin Nosal, whose 
reverence for books and libraries, 
and what they mean to a commu-
nity, moved them to donate.

Libraries are meeting places and 
safe spaces and they bring peo-

ple together, as well as providing 
“tools to make ourselves better in 
mind, spirit, body and community”, 
the couple wrote in a note to the 
Foundation.

An initial $5,000 donation was 
made last year, followed by several 
more donations, bringing the fund 
past the benchmark of $10,000 for 
a Named Fund.

Kuryliw says the fund is important 
to the library’s future.

“The Selkirk and District Commu-
nity Foundation partnership has 
been critical to the success of the 
Gaynor Family Regional Library, and 
this endowment fund provides ev-
eryone with a way to support our 
efforts to  the community, for liter-
acy, affordable  recreation, lifelong 
learning and community sharing.”

Being “Here For Good”

November 2020 – Endow Manitoba Giving Challenge
BY THE NUMBERS

7 Days of 
Giving 175 Smart and 

caring donors$82,696 Total donated 
to SDCF

Priceless

Finding the bright spots in a difficult year  
– it’s you! Thanks for giving

2020 – 2021  Board of Directors and staff 
LtR: Carole Wiedemann, David Thorne,  

Shauna Curtin, Greg Dewar, Aaron 
Martyniw (Chairperson), Pam Seekings,  

Brandon Sutherland, Bev Clegg (Executive 
Director), Terry Neplyk, Deann Lane, 

Barbara Knoll MISSING: Eileen Janowski

From Aaron Martyniw, SDCF Chairperson

hope everyone had 
an enjoyable holiday 
season and this 
Selkirk and District 

Community Foundation Community Report finds you and yours well. 

2020, well, what can I say? It was a year like no other and one that I 
hope we can take some positives from. The challenges of the COVID-19 
pandemic have been many and my wish is that this difficult time has 
brought us closer to our children, our parents and grandparents, and 
helped us embrace all the good things in our lives. We will get through 
this and come out better on the other side. 

There were many bright spots last fall – the SDCF gave out $130,196 in 
grants to 16 deserving organizations. Your generosity made this possible.  
During our “Week of Giving” we witnessed more of our community mem-
bers give and in greater amounts. Your caring spirit, even during crisis, 
has once again made our communities soar. Thank you for your giving! 

We also celebrated the 35th Citizen of the Year, Michele Polinuk. Michele 
is a most deserving recipient, and she’s a friend and colleague, and I 
couldn’t be more thrilled for her. She has been a force for good in this 
community for years and, like the Foundation, I know she’s Here for Good 
and will be a dedicated volunteer for years to come. 

In closing, on behalf of the SDCF, I wish you all a terrific 2021! Stay safe 
everyone. 

The SDCF crew and Polinuk's nominators 
celebrated her Citizen of the Year honour in 
unique ways, much to the delight of someone 
who embraced this year's challenges.

It’s doubtful that we’re breaking news here, but Michele 
Polinuk is the 35th Citizen of the Year!

In a normal year – and we know 2020 is anything but 
normal – the Selkirk and District Community Founda-
tion would have hosted its annual banquet and Polinuk 
would have been feted by friends and family and col-
leagues and co-workers.

Instead, the Foundation has held a series of mini-cele-
brations for Polinuk to make honouring her, in this most 
unique year as memorable as it possibly can be. 

There was a balloon and flower drop from friends and 
nominators while she had tea during an interview; there 
were more gifts delivered to her home and then there 
has been all the good times spent creating congratula-
tory videos celebrating Michele Polinuk and her Citizen 
of the Year award.

Recently retired from her position as the Lord Selkirk 
School Division’s Superintendent, Polinuk is a Selkirk 
girl born and raised, who began her teaching career in 
Winnipeg before heading home. 

Her list of volunteer involvement is too long to list in its entirety, 
but includes the Selkirk Rotary Club, where she’s held the position 
of president twice, the SDCF, Education Research Development & 
Innovation Corporation, Interlake Eastern Regional Health Authority, 
Interlake Eastern Regional Health Foundation and the Manitoba 
Association of School Superintendents.

She said her commitment to community comes from her parents and 
grandparents who supplied a lifetime worth of good examples for her 
to follow. 

“I learned growing up that you needed to be a part of the community, 
it’s just what you do,” she said.

“That’s what I always saw. My dad and mom were involved in so many 
different clubs and organizations and my dad actually ran the parade 
for a while. I saw them not only going to things but bringing things 
home and working on them at home.”

Polinuk was perhaps the perfect se-
lection for the award in this year of 
social distancing – the absence of 
an award ceremony was of no con-
sequence to the perennially positive 
Polinuk.

“I'm just so deeply touched. What 
a year in so many ways and it's 
so good to have some good things 
come out of such a year like this,” 
she said.

“For me personally… I like being 
unique. I like doing things in a dif-
ferent way anyway so all of this is 
just so intimate and personal. It’s 
kind of cool.”

Congratulations Michele, we think 
you’re pretty cool too. 

Citizen of the Year Michele Polinuk 
enjoying unique celebration



The Alzheimer Society is allowing clients and family members to 
connect virtually thanks to a grant from the Richard and Ruth 
Konzelman Fund. 

Though it may seem like COVID-19 has ground us all to a halt – and in some ways it has – this fall the SD
granted more than $130,000 to 16 local organizations to keep them moving forward during this difficult 

Samantha Holland, Interlake-
Eastern Regional Coordinator for 
the Alzheimer’s Society of Manitoba, 
says an $1,800 Foundation grant via 
the Richard and Ruth Konzelman 
Fund has allowed her to stay 
connected to clients and family 
members who need support, 
perhaps even more, as the pandemic 
keeps them from coming together.

“We’ve been able to do a lot of new 
and interesting things. One of the 

Alzheimer Society comes together 
in a virtual way

biggest things is our virtual support 
group for care partners,” she says.

She invited five existing support 
groups to a Zoom meeting with 
fantastic results.

“It went awesome, it grows every 
month and right now I have a list 
of about 25 – 30 people that have 
attended. There are people that 
come every month, whereas in per-
son they might not have.”

The Konzelman Fund supports 
health education that has a posi-
tive influence on quality of life and 
it seeks to improve, maintain or 
safeguard the healthcare of the 
community, and with the new vir-
tual connections Holland is able to 
do just that.

In one case, a sibling from B.C. has 
been able to join family discussions 
about their family member’s care, 
and, she’s able to offer online edu-
cation sessions to family members 
and health care professionals as well.

The Minds in Motion program has 
also gone virtual.

SDCF provides more than $130,000 in grants from fall in

F

AGENCY-DESIGNATED FUND
The SDCF stays true to the vision of original donor groups 
who created these funds to support local community 
organizations’ missions, values and so much more: 

Chief Peguis Heritage Park Fund
Inclusion Selkirk Futures Fund
Marine Museum of Manitoba (Selkirk) Fund
Our Daily Bread Endowment Fund
St. George Wakefield Anglican Church Fund
Selkirk Accessible Transit Endowment Fund
Selkirk Parks Endowment Fund
Selkirk Recreation Endowment Fund

“We connect on giving to the 
Foundation personally and 

professionally,” said Merilee 
Mollard, Fund Developer at 

Inclusion Selkirk, and, along with 
husband Charles Birt, a regular 

donor to the Foundation. “For us, 
giving is a no-brainer, and we 

wanted to give in person during 
the Giving Challenge to make sure 

they know we appreciate them.”

SCHOLARSHIPS & BURSARIES 
The SDCF has a variety of scholarships and 
bursaries that support and help the future 
education of deserving students through 
the Lord Selkirk Regional Comprehensive 
Secondary School and other education 
and community-based organizations. For a 
complete listing of all the scholarships visit our 
website at sdcf..ca.

Ne

At the Selkirk and District Community Foundation, we know that when you make  
the decision to give, it’s because something is important to you.  
We appreciate that and have created a variety of ways for you to give.  
We’re confident you’ll be able to match what you care about with the right fund at SDCF.

“Henry” was made possible through the Community 
Fund and helps hard working volunteers Stan 
Lesnick, Fran Tobin and Kathy Long at the 
Clandeboye Community Club 

Rick and Laurie Sutherland 
the Kirstin’s Walk for Kids

memory of their daughter, 
“humbled by the support

many
have shown to the Wal

Kirstin’s m

Connecting your  
smart and caring gift  
with the perfect fund

COMMUNITY FUND
If your decision to donate is based on helping wherever help is needed, the 

Community Fund will resonate with you. It’s an undesignated fund and matches 
donated dollars with all kinds of deserving groups, from daycares to senior centres 
and cultural dance troupes to women’s shelters. It’s a smart and caring fund that 

fulfills both the wishes of our donors and the dreams of charitable community 
organizations. Your donation to the Community Fund can be a general donation, or if 

you wish, can be directed to a Named Fund, such as: 
Rob Cox Memorial Fund  

Jeanne & Dexter Harvey Fund 
Kinsmen, Kinette & K-40 Clubs of Selkirk
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all the SDCF has 
s difficult time.

For Growing Years Family Resource Centre, a SDCF 
grant of $7,000, out of the Gaynor Family Fund, will 
help them continue to deliver essential food to clients. 

They’ve been making the deliveries for the past sever-
al months – including some meal bags complete with 
all the ingredients and a recipe – and it’s been ther-
apeutic for both recipients and the delivery person.

Shawna Cromie, Director of Growing Years, said 
they’ve made more than 150 food deliveries and 

learned they’re bringing more than 
just good nutrition to people’s front 
doors.

“We noticed early on this wasn’t 
just about the food…People were as 
happy with being able to connect 
with us as they were with getting 
the food,” she says, noting they 
maintain social distancing during 
deliveries.

Kids run out the door, happy to 
grab a bag of apples, and par-
ents light up, eager to engage 
in conversation.

Cromie says SDCF grants are a 
reminder how special and con-
nected this community is.

“Knowing that it’s community 
members who donate to the 
Community Foundation, who in 
turn provide that gift back to 
the community members that 
need it the most, is just such 
a beautiful full circle moment.”

The R.M. of St. Clements Heritage Committee is using 
a $6,000 grant from the SDCF to create an app that 
will guide people to discover heritage treasures as they 
drive from the Forks through to the East Beaches.

The app will give users their own personal tour guide 
as they visit sites like the St. Andrews Church and Rec-
tory, Lower Fort Garry, St. Peters Dynevor Church or 
historic Eveline Street in Selkirk. 

“We developing an app for people who want to find 
out about the heritage treasures of this area, the app 
will help them find them,” said Fraser Stewart, Chair 
of the St. Clements Heritage Committee.  

fall intake
sdcf.ca @selkirkdcfSelkirkDCF 

@DCFSelkirk

Community Grant Program  
Spring Intake – deadline: 

Monday March 1, 2021

Delivering food to Growing Years families has been a learning experience — food 
is essential, so too is human contact, even from an acceptable social distance.

Food and so much more

DONOR ADVISED FUND
When you donate to a Donor 
Advised Fund, you’re fulfilling 
not only your gifting goals, but 
the goals of the individual or 
group that created the fund 
with a specific community 
need in mind:

Curtis Niemi Legacy Fund
Endowment for the Arts
Gaynor Family Fund
Local Environmental Action 
(LEAF)
Kirstin’s Walk for Kids Fund
McLeary Family Fund
Parker Sutherland Memorial 
Fund
R.M. of St Clements Fund
Richard & Ruth Konzelman 
Fund
Sean Nicol Legacy Fund

Donate Today Look for our DONATE 
ON-LINE button at  
www.sdcf.caand be a part of the  

HERE for GOOD team

Donate with a cheque addressed to  
Selkirk & District Community  
Foundation, 200 Eaton Ave, Selkirk, MB  R1A 0W6

Call us at 1.204.785.9755  
or email selkirkfoundation@shaw.ca 

The Selkirk Canoe 
Kayak Centre has 

received many 
Foundation grants 

over the years, and 
recently was the 

beneficiary of new 
canoes, paddles and 

safety equipment 
through the Western 

Canada Games 
Legacy Fund.

FIELD OF INTEREST 
You can cover a lot of ground with a thought-
ful donation to a Field of Interest Fund, which 
enables your gift to assist many organizations 
that are near and dear to your heart. For 
example: 

Children’s Programs
Homes for All Fund
Olive & Bill, Joseph  
and Michael Cholosky  
Music Fund 
R.M. of St Andrews Fund
Western Canada 
Games Legacy Fund

Donor Kit, shared – 
“I’ve been lucky enough 
to learn about different 

cultures, history, art 
and architecture in my 
travels and my hope is 

that the Travel Kit Fund 
will allow young people, 
through their school, to 

receive funds to help 
cover travel expenses.”

DESIGNATED FUNDS
With a Designated Fund, you can get specific and target your donation 
to one or more charitable community organizations to be the perpetual 
beneficiary. These funds include:

Amma’s Bookshelf
Edith Schofield Estate
Leslie & Marguerite McRae Family Fund
Libri Fund (Start Up Fund)
Mooring-Griffioen Family Fund
Palliative Care Fund

Selkirk & District Community 
Foundation Administrative Support 
Fund – Buhr Family Endowment 
Initiative
Selkirk General Hospital Fund
Selkirk Heritage Endowment Fund
Selkirk Youth Hockey Assoc., Fund
Travel Kit Fund

“While you’re standing on site, the app will give you a further visual and 
when you get back in your car, you get a narrative.”

Stewart says the app is perfect for the COVID-19 era, allowing users to 
have a virtual tour guide with them while they drive from location to 
location in the safety of their vehicle. 

Creating an app to assist today’s citizens as they tour the past has long 
been a desire for Stewart, but it was cost prohibitive. The discovery of 
an Ontario company that has an affordable option brought it into reach 
and the SDCF grant helped them grasp it. 

“The Foundation has always been very helpful to the organizations that 
I’ve been involved with, whether it’s the Marine Museum or the St. Cle-
ments Heritage Committee…and we’ve been going since 1989.”

New app will map your successful tour of local history

urie Sutherland created 
’s Walk for Kids Fund in 
their daughter, and are 
by the support that so 

many people  
own to the Walk”, all in 

Kirstin’s memory. 
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public health offi cer, said that while the previous eight weeks of restrictions 
had begun to lower Manitobans’ COVID-19 numbers, the holiday season did 
lead to a spike in cases.

“We see 355 of our current cases linked to holiday gatherings, with almost 
1,900 contacts,” he said, adding that some of these gatherings saw over two 
dozen people attend. “And so these numbers are certainly things we had to 
take into consideration when addressing these orders that are expiring.”

Extending the orders will allow “us to continue to protect Manitobans, to con-
tinue to reduce the case numbers, continue to ease the hardship in the health-
care system,” Roussin said.

The extended public health orders did come with one modifi cation to allow 
exemptions for professional hockey teams. 

The Winnipeg Jets were already allowed to train under the old orders, with 
players and staff exempt from self-isolation rules.

The updated orders now extend those exemptions to all professional hockey 
teams to allow games as well as training. 

“It’s important to note that this is able to occur because of the strict protocols 
that are being put in place by the NHL,” Roussin said, noting play is only taking 
place within Canada right now and all teams have detailed testing and expo-
sure procedures in place. “This is a quite low risk to Manitobans.”

Health offi cials will continue to monitor the case numbers and the strain on 
the health-care system in the weeks ahead to determine what will happen 
when the new public health orders expire in two weeks. They’ll also be asking 
Manitobans for their thoughts on the ongoing restrictions.

“We’re going to launch consultations with Manitobans for feedback on po-
tential future changes to the order,” Roussin said. “That’s, of course, if our case 
numbers allow.”

Bridge in the mist

 RECORD PHOTO BY NICOLE BUFFIE
A thick fog covered the Selkirk Lift Bridge on the morning of Jan. 
11. According to The Weather Network, above-seasonal tempera-
tures during the fi rst days of 2021 resulted in multiple days of fog 
and hoarfrost across the region.

Legion gets grant
Submitted by Branch #215 of the Royal 
Canadian Legion

Branch #215 of the Royal Canadian 
Legion is pleased to announce it has 
received some welcome fi nancial as-
sistance from the Federal Govern-
ment.

President Gord Machej noted that 
this timely assistance will help the 
Legion cope with the pandemic chal-
lenges saying they are grateful for this 
government support.

Branch # 215 received $11,406.42 
after making an application for the 
funds through the Manitoba-North 
Western Ontario Legion Command.

On November 10, the Federal Gov-
ernment announced a $20 million aid 

package to assist Veteran organiza-
tions to get through the pandemic. 
The Royal Canadian Legion received 
$14 million. The funds will be used 
to cover a wide range of operation-
al costs such as insurance, utilities, 
maintenance costs, administrative 
costs and wages, among other needs.

Branch #215 is located on Maxwell 
King Drive in East St Paul and is a 
crucial part of the community. 

The Legion serves Veterans and 
works to support various activities in 
the community. To learn more about 
Legion services check out their web-
page at www.hendersonlegion.ca or 
their Facebook page - Henderson Le-
gion 215.

Manitoba sets out to vaccinate all care home residents
By staff

The provincial government is setting 
out to get  the most vulnerable Mani-
tobans vaccinated for COVID-19 as 
quickly as possible.

Premier Brian Pallister announced 
last week that Manitoba is embarking 
on a 28-day campaign to immunize 
all eligible personal care home (PCH) 
residents at 135 sites across the prov-
ince with the fi rst dose of the vaccine.

“We want to make sure that [care 
home residents] are looked after, be-
cause they’re vulnerable,” Premier 
Brian Pallister said at a press confer-
ence Jan. 6. “As we know, signifi cant 

fatalities have occurred in personal 
care homes right across the world, 
and our folks that live in them deserve 
our protection and our love.”

The PCH immunization campaign 
began on Monday with focused im-
munization teams visiting seven care 
homes in all fi ve regional health au-
thorities. In Southern Health-Santé 
Sud, residents of Boyne Lodge in Car-
man will receive the vaccine fi rst.

The province expects to immunize 
1,157 people this week and then ex-
pand the campaign to other care 
homes in the weeks ahead. An esti-
mated 9,834 people live in Manitoba’s 

personal care homes.
“By mid-March, every single eligible 

PCH resident will have received both 
doses and the fullest protection we 
can provide them with against this 
deadly virus,” Pallister said.

The vaccine will be offered at all 
care homes, regardless of whether the 
PCH has had an outbreak, is having 
an outbreak, or has never had an out-
break of COVID-19. 

All eligible residents will be includ-
ed in the campaign if they consent 
to be immunized. Residents will be 
offered the vaccine even if they have 
previously tested positive for COV-

ID-19, as long as they do not have any 
other medical conditions that would 
exclude them from immunization.

In addition to the doses heading to 
personal care homes, the province is 
also sending thousands of doses to 
First Nations communities in addi-
tion to continuing to vaccinate eligi-
ble health-care workers at super sites 
in Winnipeg and, starting next week, 
Brandon.

The government is planning to have 
approximately two per cent of Mani-
toba’s population vaccinated by the 
end of January and four per cent by 
the end of February.

 >  COVID UPDATE, FROM PG. 11
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RCMP investigate fatal 
collision on Highway 9
Submitted by Manitoba RCMP

On Jan. 5, at approximately 8:20 
a.m., Selkirk RCMP responded to a 
motor vehicle versus pedestrian col-
lision on Highway 9, at Donald Road, 
in the RM of St. Andrews.

A vehicle going north on Highway 
9, collided with a pedestrian who 
was walking north in the lane of traf-
fi c.

The pedestrian, a 68-year-old male 
from the RM of St. Andrews, was 

taken to hospital but succumbed to 
his injuries.

The driver, a 47-year-old, from the 
RM of St. Andrews, was not injured.

Alcohol and drugs were not factors 
in the collision.

Selkirk RCMP along with the Crim-
inal Collision Investigation Team 
and a Forensic Collision Reconstruc-
tionist, continue to investigate.

Selkirk Biz promotes cybersecurity seminar

By Katelyn Boulanger
Selkirk Biz promoted it’s member 

RBC’s cybersecurity seminar which 
allowed business owners to learn 
about how to better protect their busi-
nesses for free. 

“By doing more and more business 
online, what we’re doing is increasing 
this technology footprint that we have 
to manage and that means, you know, 
software development, all the infra-
structure that you run those services 
on, they all have to be kept current, 
they all have to be patched for vulner-
abilities. And you have to maintain 
security controls over all of that tech-
nology moving forward,” said, Adam 
Evans, VP of cyber operations and 
chief information security offi cer for 
RBC.

In his presentation, Evans said that 
the biggest single threat to businesses 
currently is email because it’s very 
easy to send many emails to a large 
group of people. Ultimately when 
it comes to getting information, the 
more people criminals can target the 
more likely they are to have someone 
fall into their trap of opening up a link 
that downloads a virus or inputting 
information that allows their or their 
client’s information to be compro-
mised.

“What we’ve seen with COVID is 
less people going into bricks and mor-
tar organizations. As a result, compa-
nies are moving services online, and 
people starting to move more towards 
mobile interactions with online shop-
ping, online banking, things like Net-
fl ix. So the cybercriminals are follow-
ing the money and they are launching 

more attacks against mobile devices. 
And that includes things like ransom-
ware,” said Evans.

He suggests that the fi rst thing that 
individuals, as well as employers in 
any sized business, should do is to 
learn how to spot malicious emails. 
For example, he says you should 
make sure that you can identify the 
sender of an email if it’s a colleague 
make sure that it’s the correct address 
for that person or make sure that the 
email address matches the brand if 
it’s from a company. He then suggests 
that you think about whether you 
were expecting something from that 
person or brand to make sure that it’s 
a legitimate email.

“Getting you to click on a link or 
getting you to open an attachment is 
what they have to be able to do. And 
they leverage social engineering to 
try to trick you into clicking on one 
of these things. And then obviously, 
if you open up the attachment or you 
open up the link, that’s when the mal-
ware or the malicious software gets 
delivered to your device,” said Evans. 

Some other tips that he suggested in 
the presentation were to avoid fi nan-
cial interactions or sending important 
information over public wi-fi , don’t 
click links or suspect attachments, 
change your passwords often, and in-
stall updates and update your security 
settings often.

Miranda Rowson, Group Consul-
tant, RBC Group Advantage also adds 
that as far as banking security individ-
uals and businesses should “Be care-
ful not to give personal information – 
especially your account number, card 

  RECORD PHOTOS BY KATELYN BOULANGER
Slides from RBC’s cybersecurity presentation. 

RBC hosts seminars to help small 
businesses 

number, PIN, password and verifi ca-
tion questions and answers – to peo-
ple who contact you through email, 
text, or by phone claiming to repre-
sent well-known brands, streaming 
platforms, government institutions, 

or a fi nancial institution.”
RBC will host it’s next free business 

seminar on Jan. 19 focusing on skills 
needed to manage a virtual workforce. 
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FULLHOUSE MOVERS
ALEX FOTTY

HOME: 204-467-2419
CELL: 204-461-2352

NOTHING BEATS A
FULLHOUSE MOVE

BODNER QUARRIESBODNER QUARRIES
• Crushed Limestone• Crushed Limestone
• Landscape Boulders• Landscape Boulders
• Clean Fill • Top Soil• Clean Fill • Top Soil

Garson, Garson, 
ManitobaManitoba 204-266-1001204-266-1001

Keith Neyedly,Keith Neyedly,
Red Seal CarpenterRed Seal Carpenter

Snow Removal

keith@kamomb.ca
Box 368, Clandeboye, MB  R0C 0P0

204.795.9123

LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING
Rough/Finish gradingRough/Finish grading

TopsoilTopsoil

ExcavatingExcavating

Bobcat serviceBobcat service

Stump grindingStump grinding

Posthole augerPosthole auger

Dump truck servicesDump truck services

Lot clearingLot clearing

CARPENTRYCARPENTRY
FencesFences

DecksDecks

SidewalksSidewalks

StairsStairs

ConcreteConcrete

FormingForming

FramingFraming

Pick up your 

At the

elkirk elkirk   ecordecordSelkirk elkirk   ecordecordSelkirk elkirk   ecordecordS The

SPORTSMAN’S STOP
CONVENIENCE & VARIETY

Fishing Bait and Tackle * Gas * Maps
   HIGHWAY 44 just east of 59.

204-482-4159

• Commercial and Residential
• Licensed Gas Fitters & Sheet Metal
• Pressure Systems, Water Softeners & Iron Filters
• Gas and Electric Hot Water Tanks
• Roto-Rooter Service

   PLUMBING, HEATING
   & REFRIGERATION
  PPPPPP
  &&&&&TTTTnn

• Directional Drilling
• Septic Field Installations
• Low Pressure Sewer Connections
• Septic Tank Installations 
   & Replacements
• Secondary Treatment Systems
• Water System & Well Connections
• Well & Septic Repair
• Free Written On-Site Quotes

We We 
Appreciate Appreciate 

Your Your 
BusinessBusiness

cldexcavating@live.com

204-485-5750204-485-5750

For All Your Plumbing & Repair Needs
- ROTOR ROOTER SERVICES - 

JEFF FLETT
Cell: 204-485-4227
jeffsplumbing1@gmail.com

• RESIDENTIAL  • COMMERCIAL
SELKIRK, MANITOBA

JEFF’S
PL  MBING

SERVICES INC.
GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG

• Sewer Camera

3475 Main St., West St. Paul • montecarloauto@shaw.ca

Steve Cassidy • Cell 782-4447
cassidysconstruction@gmail.com

• GENERAL CONTRACTING
• MILL WORK • CABINETS • PROJECT MANAGEMENT

• COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL RENOVATIONS

Pump-TechPump-TechPump-TechPump-Tech
PLUMBING & PUMP REPAIR
We’ve moved to 80 IXL Crescent, Lockport

(Behind Canvasback)

By appointment
www.pumptechplumbing.com

204-757-7219

Your local HVAC specialists Installation & Service

HYDRO 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

O.A.C.

 204-396-4474
www.riverbendheating.ca
info@riverbendheating.ca

Your Heating, Cooling and Geothermal Specialists

204-467-9578
info@airwiseinc.ca   www.airwiseinc.ca

• Premium Gas & Diesel Fuel • Groceries 
• Dew Drop Water • Boyd’s Coffee & Snacks
• Local Post Offi ce & of course Friendly Staff

PETERSFIELD STORE
Hwy. Petersfi eld (204) 738-4475

LIVE & FROZEN MINNOWS

    P.K.   P.K. 
PLUMBING 
PLUMBING 

SERVICES
SERVICES

204-792-5156
204-792-5156

• Plumbing • Heating 
• In-Floor Heating 

• NOVO Water 
   Softener Dealer
Pete Kurus, Journeyman

20 yrs experience
Licenced gas fi tter, 

Serving Selkirk & surrounding areas

CLANDEBOYE
General Store
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

738-4342

• Gas 
•Lotto

•  Liquor 
Vendor

• Pizza 
• Groceries

• Hunting & Fishing Licenses
Highway 9, 
Clandeboye

Phone: (204) 757-2701
www.canvasbackpets.com

1 WELLINK DR., LOCKPORT1 WELLINK DR., LOCKPORT

Doggie 

Day Care
Grooming

Demolition Driveways Loader
Grader Rentals Bobcats Crawler Hoe

EXCAVATIONS TRUCKING

R M&
EQUIPMENT

TOPSOIL BLACK DIRT SLAG

482-7157
Selkirk, MB

Karl’s Appliance
Service
Repairs to fridges,
stoves, washers, dryers,
air conditioners

482-4594

HARDWOOD 
INSTALLATION & REFINISHING

LAMINATE INSTALLS                                 
TAKING BOOKINGS NOW

 DYNEVOR  204.793.0345
email:  kirk_monkman@yahoo.ca

www.riverbendmovers.com
211 Hutchings St., Winnipeg, MB, R2X 2R4

204-785-9299

MOVING & STORAGEMOVING & STORAGE
MOVING is our business, SERVICE is our promise.

I BUY JUNK VEHICLES
Phil

204-485-5787
RVs, trailers and 
farm equipment too!

• Carpentry
• Doors
• Siding, Sofi t & Facia
• Basement Finishing

K. GOWER

BaBasseme Fnt Fiinishinghing

785-3740

RRR Construction
• Garages & Sheds
• Decks
• Bathrooms

P. 204-226-1840
F. 204-757-2097
Darryl Woloshyn

DOCDOC
MDMDMD
MECHANICALMECHANICAL

Hydro 
Financing 
Available

Specializing in 
• Duct 

Installation
• Heating
• Cooling

doc.md16@gmail.com

LAURIE

SAB’SSAB SSAB SSSSS
Carpentry
DECKS

• WINDOWS • DOORS
• Home Improvements

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

CALL US 
TODAY! 204-290-5667

SPRAY FOAM 
INSULATION

FREE  ESTIMATES, QUALITY SERVICE

• Cooking Shows • Meal Prep Solutions
• Fundraisers • Individual Orders

204-485-4272 call or text
stoneware444@gmail.com

www.pamperedchef.biz/michellebalharry

BILSKY ENTERPRISES LTD.BILSKY ENTERPRISES LTD.
DESIGN and DRAFTING SERVICES

GENERAL CONTRACTING

PAUL BILSKY
204-485-3799

Technician

OFFICE: 204-482-9381

DON BILSKY
204-785-3536

President

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

bilskyentltd@gmail.com

999 2

Call Call 
204-785-1618 204-785-1618 

YOUR AD COULD YOUR AD COULD 
BE HERE!BE HERE!

Call Call 
204-785-1618 204-785-1618 

YOUR AD COULD YOUR AD COULD 
BE HERE!BE HERE!

Call Call 
204-785-1618 204-785-1618 

YOUR AD COULD YOUR AD COULD 
BE HERE!BE HERE!

HONDA • STIHL • SIMPLICITY • FERRIS 
BRIGGS & STRATTON • KOHLER • TECUMSEH

Hwy 44 Tyndall
tppltd@mymts.net

Mowers - Tillers - Tractors - Engines - Pumps  
Generators - Chainsaws - Trimmers - Augers

204-268-3006

TYNDALL POWER PRODUCTSTYNDALL POWER PRODUCTS

GAS BAR & LOTTO
Ed Novakowski
Owner/Manager

BONDED HEALTH & BONDED HEALTH & 
MOBILITY SERVICESMOBILITY SERVICES
• SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • REPAIRS
• RENTALS of • Wheelchairs • Scooters
• Walkers • Healthcare Products • Homecare 
• Orthotics Toll Free: 1-877-825-0917

Email: ihebert@bondedhealth.ca
230 Manitoba Ave, Selkirk   204-785-1992

PIPEDREAMERS
PLUMBING2019@GMAIL.COM 

PIPEDREAMERSHVAC
@GMAIL.COM

CHASE BORGSTROM
204-990-1299

KYLE SCRIVENS
204-482-3939

PLUMBER
Renovations

Repairs/Service
New Installs

Drain Cleaning
Water Treatment

HVAC TECH
Heating

Air Conditioning
Gas Fitting
Contracting

Refrigeration

Call 785-1618 or 
ads@selkirkrecord.ca

#109097 Hwy 9, Gimli
204-642-7017
e: skidoo@mymts.net

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

Biz CardsBiz Cards
Call 785-1618Call 785-1618

ads@selkirkrecord.caads@selkirkrecord.ca

Lockport 
Insulation ltd.

204-757-2042

HYDRO REBATE
Available

Over 35 Years in BusinessOver 35 Years in Business
ROOFTOP SNOW CLEARINGROOFTOP SNOW CLEARING lockportinsulation@shaw.calockportinsulation@shaw.ca

1. Call Lockport
    Insulation
2. Get a quote
3. We do the 
    paperwork

Absolutely 
Maid Clean
Residential & Commercial 

Cleaning

Serving Selkirk &
Surrounding Communities
Rose @ 204-482-7794

204-492-8554
absolutelyclean@live.ca

LUPUL Tax 
Services

“ The Name Says It All”
• Computerized  • Electronic Filing

• Free Estimates • Personal & Small Business Returns

N.J. (Jim) Lupul
lupultax@outlook.com    204-785-1881



605 Mercy Street, Selkirk   204-482-9099

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALL

www.windowfactory.mb.ca

PVC & ALUMINIUM

WINDOWS
THE WINDOW FACTORY
DURASEAL WINDOW & DOOR

STEEL INSULATED DOORS
STORM DOORS

204-485-7181
Red Seal Certifi ed, 24 Hour Service, Free Estimates
RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

contact@stanleyltd.com
www.stanleyltd.com

CENTRAL AIR INSTALLATIONS (Financing Available OAC)

PH: 204-757-2935  CELL: 204-998-2904

272 Main St. 
Selkirk, MB 

204-482-2277

Sportsman’s Stop Hwy. 44
Clandeboye Store
Garson Grocery

Red River Co-op, Selkirk
Home Hardware, Selkirk
Harry’s Foods North
Lower Fort Garry Nursery

ALSO AVAILABLE AT

Free estimates: 204-914-8899
                          

IN-SHOP
& MOBILE BLASTING

Specializing in abrasive blasting 
and industrial coatings. 

Power washing services.

FREE Estimates 204-914-8899

steelcitysandblasting@gmail.com 

Call 785-1618 or Call 785-1618 or 
ads@selkirkrecord.caads@selkirkrecord.ca

Get The 
Job Done!BizBiz

CardsCards

Hi-Speed Internet
Broadband Residential 

and Commercial Connections

www.quickstream.ca
1-866-981-9769

WIRELESS INTERNET

- AGRICULTURE – COMMERCIAL 
– INDUSTRIAL – RESIDENTIAL (NEW BUILDS)
Electricians who design, install and repair 

electrical and solar power systems.
Phone 204-281-3394 or 

email: info@liskebroselectric.com
www.liskebroselectric.com

Carpentry & Concrete 
Specialist

Carpentry & Concrete
JCM ConstructionJCM Construction

• Rec Rooms • Bathrooms • Renovations 
• Foundations • Pads • Framing • Garages 

c: 204-403-8823
h: 204-785-1419

Dan Hydrochuk
dhydrochuk@gmail.com

Commercial & 
Industrial HVAC-R

•  Walk in Coolers
& Freezers 

• RTU’s  • MUA’s
• Special Process

Family Owned & Operated 

24 Hour Emergency Service
204-782-6266 Gunton, MB

FLYERS
BROCHURES
BUSINESS CARDS
STICKERS
WINDOW DECALS
SOCIAL TICKETS
DOOR HANGERS
LETTERHEAD

ENVELOPES
INVOICES
ESTIMATE SHEETS
POSTERS
MEMO PADS
POST CARDS
PRESENTATION 
FOLDERS

Everything you need to Everything you need to 
promote your businesspromote your business

Call Today! 
785-1618

Erin D. Petaski Chartered 
Professional 
Accountant Inc.

Free gift for Free gift for 
Entrepreneurs!Entrepreneurs!

Year End Tax 
Preparation Checklist 

ComCome check out our new website at:e check out our new website at:

www.petaski-cpa.ca www.petaski-cpa.ca 
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Giving Smiles to Seniors

 RECORD PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Alicia and Liam Portree, as well as Lily and Violet Baschuk, wanted to 
spread some Christmas cheer to the residents of Woodland Courts 
making Christmas cards which were distributed to residents. Though 
COVID-19 meant that the children couldn’t give the cards out in per-
son, they wanted to help the seniors who received them feel a little 
less lonely during a diffi cult time. 
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sports&recreationorts
INSIDE  >  OUTSIDE >  UPSIDE DOWN

Former Steeler 
Messner signs 

with Jacksonville
Staff

The ECHL’s Jacksonville Icemen announced last week that 
the team has agreed to terms with former Selkirk Steelers’ de-
fenceman Joel Messner.   

Messner, 26, joins the Icemen after a stellar season last year 
with the Atlanta Gladiators, recording 37 points (eight goals, 
29 assists) in 59 games. 

During the 2018-19 season, the 6-foot-2, 207-pound blueliner 
had a goal and six assists in 32 AHL games with the Provi-
dence Bruins.  

The Lorette product collected 42 points (seven goals, 35 as-
sists) in 135 career games at the University of Nebraska-Oma-
ha. 

Messner was named the MJHL’s top defenceman during the 
2013-14 season. 

As a Steeler, Messner played 165 regular-season games, scor-
ing 15 goals while collecting 87 points.

 RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Former Selkirk Steelers’ defenceman Joel Messner has signed with the ECHL’s 
Jacksonville Icemen.

Manitoba U18 AAA Hockey League committed to restarting its season
By Brian Bowman

The Manitoba U18 AAA Hockey 
League announced on its website last 
week that it remains committed to re-
starting its season. 

The league said it has no intention of 
cancelling the 2020-21 season. 

But the league was set a blow last 
Friday when the province extended 
the red level restrictions to at least 
Jan. 22.

“I know our players and coaches are 
chomping at the bit,” said league com-
missioner Levi Taylor last Thursday 
afternoon. “We would really like to 
get back on the ice. We don’t want to 
waste a year of development for these 
kids, not only on the ice but off the ice 
with their social and physical devel-
opment. We want to get this started 

as soon as possible and we will do so 
safely as the province reopens our fa-
cilities.”

The league schedule will have a 
much different look this season, 
which includes the Kenora Thistles 
not being part of the league this year 
due to travel restrictions imposed by 
the Province of Ontario.

“Our plan is to go back to our divi-
sional format,” Taylor said. “There are 
three divisions and Norman is the 
outliner and we will play games with-
in those groupings for the rest of the 
season.”

Taylor said a set number of games 
has not yet been discussed. It depends 
on when the province opens up facili-
ties, he said.

“When that happens we’ll attempt 

to get in as many games as possible 
before summer,” he said. 

Taylor said teams would need a two-
week window for training camp and 
maybe an exhibition game or two. 

“Teams will want to get back play-
ing meaningful games as soon as pos-

sible,” Taylor reasoned. 
The U18 AAA league playoffs usual-

ly begin in February and end in April 
with the Telus Cup Western Regionals 
but the league is prepared to extend 
their season into May or potentially 
June this year.

WHL commits to 2020-21 regular season
Staff

The Western Hockey League an-
nounced last Friday that their board 
of governors have made a commit-
ment to play a 2020-21 regular season. 

The start date for the season will be 
determined once fi nal approval has 

been received from the Health Au-
thorities in each provincial and state 
jurisdiction and it is anticipated the 
approvals will be received soon.

All models and schedule formats are 
being considered by the WHL to en-
sure a season is provided for the play-

ers. The 2020-21 WHL regular season 
will consist of 24 games.

“The Western Hockey League is 
committed to providing a season for 
WHL players,” said WHL commis-
sioner Ron Robison. “This commit-
ment ensures WHL players will re-

ceive the opportunity to compete at 
the highest level in the system and 
continue to pursue their hockey goals 
in the world’s fi nest development 
league for junior hockey players.”

Offi ce Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00

Proof Deadline Fridays at 4 p.m.Fridays at 4 p.m.

Mondays at 4 p.m.Mondays at 4 p.m.

217 Clandeboye Ave., Selkirk

Booking Deadline
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NEXT HOME GAMES

CATCH THE EXCITING NEW TEAM FOR THE 2020-2021 SEASON0000 000000000 00000 11 SSSS AASSSSSOOOOOOOOOOOONN002222222200000000000 22222222222222000022222111 SSSSSSSSSSSSSSEEEEEEEAAAAAAASSSSSSSSSSSOOOOOOOONNNNNNNNNNN0000022222222222000000000H THE EXCITING NEW H THE EXCITING NEW
NEXT HOME GAMESNEXT HOME GAMES

TING NEW TEAMITING NEW TEAM FOR THFOR TH

ALL GAMES ALL GAMES POSTPONEDPOSTPONED
until further noticeuntil further notice

Please check our website and our 
Please check our website and our 

facebook page for updates
facebook page for updates

www.selkirksteelers.com

WHEN GAMES RESUME - GET YOUR GAME TICKETS AT: www.diyobo.com

Canada Cup curling cancelled, mixed doubles dates fi nalized
Staff

Curling Canada confi rmed last week 
the dates for the upcoming national 
mixed doubles championship in Cal-
gary while also formally announcing 
the cancellation of the Canada Cup.

The mixed doubles playdowns will 
be held March 18-25 at the Markin 
MacPhail Centre.

The winner will represent Canada at 
the world mixed doubles champion-
ship later this year.

Last year’s Scotties and Brier cham-
pions are joining forces to form Can-
ada’s newest mixed doubles curling 
team.

Camp Morton’s Kerri Einarson will 
be forming a team with St. John’s 

N.L.’s Brad Gushue 
The Canada Cup, which had been 

postponed indefi nitely due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, was originally 
scheduled for late November in Fred-
ericton, N.B.

Hockey Manitoba extends restrictions 
From Hockey Manitoba’s website 
Based on the announcement made 

by Manitoba’s Chief Provincial Pub-
lic Health Offi cer last Friday, current 
public health restrictions will contin-
ue until January 22.

Hockey teams and individuals re-

siding in the Provincial Response 
Level: Critical (Red) will be ineligible 
to participate in hockey program-
ming and will be reviewed as the 
province removes the restrictions 
from Provincial Response Level: 
Critical (Red) to Restricted (Orange).

“The health and safety of our com-
munity and Hockey Manitoba mem-
bers is of utmost importance and we 
will return to play when it is safe to 
do so,” read a statement. “Physical 
distancing, mask wearing, proper 
hygiene, and screening are necessary 

steps that must be practiced in order 
to return to hockey safely and will as-
sist in reducing the risk to the hockey 
community.”

For more information on provincial 
restrictions visit Hockey Manitoba’s 
website.

Nominations for Sport Manitoba Coaching Awards being accepted 
Submitted by Sport Manitoba 

The annual Sport Manitoba Coach-
ing Awards presented by Club Regent 
Casino & Event Centre recognize and 
celebrate the outstanding achieve-
ments and signifi cant contributions 
coaches have made to their athletes 
and their sport through coaching. This 
year, the award recipients for 2020-
2021 will be selected based on coach-
es’ accomplishments over their entire 
careers.

Coaches are a cornerstone of all 
sport programs and through lead-
ership, teamwork, encouragement, 
character development, and count-
less other teachings, they build better 
people. 

“Coaches play an essential role in the 

sport system and have a signifi cant 
impact on the lives of athletes,” said 
Janet McMahon, Sport Manitoba’s 
Interim President & CEO. “The Sport 
Manitoba Coaching Awards celebrate 
Manitoba’s passionate coaches who 
have dedicated themselves to devel-
oping athletes not only in sport, but 
also in life. That’s why it’s so impor-
tant that we recognize their achieve-
ments and countless contributions to 
sport throughout their careers.” 

The 2021 event will take place en-
tirely on social media on April 6. Our 
nominees’ stories from their incred-
ible careers in coaching will be fea-
tured on Sport Manitoba’s Instagram, 
Facebook, and Twitter feeds. 

Nominations for the following cat-

egories are open to the public. The 
deadline to submit nominations on-
line is this Friday.

Major award categories
Vince Leah Award (Active Start/

Fundamentals athletes)
Coaches training grassroots athletes 

of any age
Konica Minolta Dr. Jack Hunt Award 

(Learn to Train athletes)
Coaches training athletes develop-

ing competitive skills and preparing 
for regional or provincial competi-
tions

Janet Arnott Award (Train to Train 
athletes)

Coaches training athletes who com-
pete at the Canada Games

Peter Williamson Award (Train to 

Compete-Train to Win athletes)
Coaches training high-performance 

athletes who compete at national or 
international levels.

Peter Dick Award (School System 
athletes)

Coaches training athletes at all grade 
levels in the school system who coach 
as an extracurricular activity

Global News Active for Life Award
Coaches training athletes who focus 

on achieving health and fi tness for life
Sport Manitoba Coaching will also 

recognize coaches who have dedicat-
ed a minimum of 25 years to coach-
ing at any level, and those who have 
coached at international events in 
2020. 
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METAL
RECYCLING

Autos, farm scrap, 
brass, copper & bat-
teries wanted. 47 
Patterson Dr. Stone-
wall Industrial Park. 
Interlake Salvage 
& Recycling Inc. 
204-467-9344.

SCRAP
METAL

Buying scrap metal, 
cars, tractors, com-
bines, farm scrap, 
any metal mate-
rial, any farm ma-
chinery. Ph Lonnie at 
204-886-3407 lve. 
message or cell at 
204-861-2031.
–––––––––––––––––––
Buyer for all farm-
yard scrap, machinery 
and autos. NO ITEM 
TOO LARGE! Best 
prices paid, cash in 
hand. Phone Alf at 
204-461-1649.

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Do you own rental 
property in Winnipeg? 
Are you tired of dealing 
with long term renters 
and the mess they can 
leave? We can provide 
you with a different 
option to earn a rental 
income. Pawluk Realty 
204-890-8141.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Ashern - split entrance 
home, 3 bdrms, two 
baths, offi ce., fi n. 
wood bsmt., elec. 
furnace, air, attached 
garage, 3.67 acres, 
4 miles from town. 
Less than two hour 
drive north of Winni-
peg, $210,500. Phone
204-768-2620. 

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Tollak Place has 1 & 
2 bedroom suites, 
located at 40 Eve-
line Street. Spacious 
suites, with F/S, A/C, 
storage areas and 
large balconies; utili-
ties are included, park-
ing is extra. Tollak 2 is 
a 55 plus bldg., river 
view apts. with central 
air, F/S, DW & micro-
wave; large storage 
area off the kitchen 
and a balcony; utili-
ties and parking extra. 
Call the onsite offi ce 
204-482-2751 for 
AVAILABILITY.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

House for Rent, in 
Selkirk. 2+ bedroom, 
$1300 a month plus 
utilities. Please call 
204-482-1276 for more 
info.

MISCELLANEOUS
BN never used; still in 
box, bendable goose-
neck table or desk 
STUDY LAMP, EWO 
$15; Sunbeam 2-slice 
TOASTER, ECIEWO, 
$15; BNCIEC pr. sz. 9 
Men’s WORK BOOTS/
SAFETY SHOES w/
laces & steel caps over 
toes, $100; red, white 
& black lined WINTER 
SUITCOAT OVERCOAT 
fi ts a men’s sz. XL, 
well insulated winter 
overcoat, has been 
dry cleaned, $100. Ph. 
204-785-8598.
–––––––––––––––––––
Having a virtual event 
in Manitoba in 2021? 
Need registrants? Ad-
vertise it in the 37 MB 
Weekly newspapers 
and get noticed! Each 
week our blanket clas-
sifi eds could be help-
ing your organization 
get noticed in over 
340,000 homes! It’s 
AFFORDABLE and it’s 
a great way to increase 
and connect with our 
37 weekly member 
newspapers. For as lit-
tle as $189 + GST, get 
your important mes-
saging out! Call us at 
204-467-5836 to book 
or email classifi ed@
mcna.com for details. 
MCNA - Manitoba 
Community News-
papers Association 
2 0 4 - 9 4 7 - 1 6 9 1 . 
www.mcna.com

NOTICES
Urgent press releases 
or media advisories 
service. Have some-
thing to announce? 
A cancellation? A 
change in operations? 
Though we cannot 
guarantee publica-
tion, MCNA will get the 
information into the 
right hands for ONLY 
$35 + GST/HST. Call 
MCNA (204) 947-1691 
for more information, 
or email classifi ed@
mcna.com for details. 
www.mcna.com.

HEALTH AND 
WELLNESS

Are you suffering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
If so, you owe it to 
yourself to try elk vel-
vet antler capsules. 
Hundreds have found 
relief. Benefi ts hu-
mans and pets. EVA is 
composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, 
lipids and water. Key 
compounds that work 
to stimulate red blood 
cell production & car-
tilage cell regenera-
tion & development. 
Stonewood Elk Ranch 
Ltd., 204-467-8884 
or e-mail stonewood
elkranch@mymts.net

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ST. ANDREWS

REQUEST FOR QUOTATIONS
RFQ 2021-01

2021 & 2022 Private Equipment Hourly Rates
The Rural Municipality of St. Andrews is seeking quotations from 
qualifi ed bidders for hourly rates for Privately Owned Equipment for 
the 2021 and 2022 seasons.  
Request for Quotation packages including submission documents 
are available from the RM’s website www.rmofstandrews.com.
or electronic copies can be requested by contacting carole@
rmofstandrews.com 
Sealed submissions clearly marked 2021 & 2022 Private Equipment 
Hourly Rates will be received by the undersigned at the address 
below until: 
Quotation Close Date:   February 12th 2021 at 4:00 pm CST. 
Late and incomplete submissions will not be accepted.  
All inquiries related to Request for Quotation RFQ 2021-01 should 
be directed to the Public Works Department (204) 738-2076. 
Rick Palmer
Superintendent of Public Works | R.M. of St. Andrews 
Box 130 | 500 Railway Avenue | Clandeboye, MB | R0C 0P0
Phone:  (204) 738-2076 | 1-866-738-2264 (toll free)
Fax:  (204) 738-2937 | www.rmofstandrews.com

Hnatiuk Law has an immediate opening for a 
Real Estate Paralegal or Real Estate Legal 
Assistant. We are a growing, local law offi ce 
in Selkirk, MB, with a practice focused on 
Real Estate, Farm and Agricultural fi nancing, 
Business Law, Estate Administration, and 
Estate Planning. A minimum of three years 
of residential real estate legal experience 
is required. Corporate and/or agricultural 
refi nancing experience is an asset. More 
information on the position can be found at our 
website: www.hnatiuklaw.com/careers

We’re Hiring! 

AGASSIZ 
OUTFITTERS 

IS LOOKING FOR 
EXPERIENCED 

BIG GAME 
HUNTING GUIDES

for our upcoming 
FALL 2021/2022/2023 hunting seasons.

Must possess a valid Manitoba Guide 
License and have a valid standard First 
Aid Course Certifi cate.  This is a great 

opportunity for those that love and have 
a passion for the outdoors.  

If you are interested, please email: 
rick@agassizoutfi tters.com 

or text/call: 204-281-1918

Response Builder 
Advertising 
WORKS!

• GET SEEN by over 
0,000 Manitoba 

Homes!
• Create instant top of 

mind awareness
• Showcase your info,

business, product, 
job, announcements 
or event

• We format it, to 
make it look great!

• Starting at $239.00 
(includes 35 lines of 
space) 

• The ads blanket the 
province and run in 
MCNA’s  Manitoba 
community 
newspapers

• Very cost eff ective
means of getting 
your message out to 
the widest possible 
audience

Contact this newspaper 
NOW or MCNA at 
204.947.1691 or email 
classifi ed@mcna.com

www.mcna.com

Call Today! 
204-467-5836

InterlakeGGraphraphicsics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs

FLYERS
BROCHURES

BUSINESS CARDS
STICKERS

WINDOW DECALS
SOCIAL TICKETS
DOOR HANGERS

LETTERHEAD
ENVELOPES

INVOICES
ESTIMATE SHEETS

POSTERS
MEMO PADS
POST CARDS

Everything you Everything you 
need to promote need to promote 

your businessyour business

Don’t forget 
to send 

your special 
wishes to your 

friends and 
family with a 

message in the  

SHOP LOCAL

REASONS 
TO

SHOP 
LOCAL

• Locally grown food 
is fresher & tastier 
than goods shipped 
from far away and 
products travel 
shorter distances 
and sometimes 
have less packaging 
which creates less 
waste.
• Buying local stimu-
lates the economy, 
creates jobs and at-
tracts investors to 
your region.
• Knowing the local 
shop owners means 
you get personalized 
service and a sense 
of community wher-
ever you go.
• Encouraging local 
merchants teaches  
your children the 
importance of com-
munity
• Buying local means 
spending less money 
on gas, you spend 
less time travelling 
and more time with 
the people you love.

News Tips?
Story Ideas?

call the 
Record 

204-785-1618

Please support 
our advertisers

Classifi ed 
listing booking 

deadline is 
Monday 4 p.m. 

prior to 
Thursday’s 
publication.  

Call 
204-785-1618

SHOP LOCAL
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1500 sf, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, lrge shop, 
62 ac crop, 10 ac res & bush.

House & workshop.

WANTING WANTING 
TO SELL?TO SELL? ... ...

We have We have 
Interested Interested 

Qualifi ed Buyers!Qualifi ed Buyers!
CALL US TODAY!CALL US TODAY!  

Evan

Kreutzer.ca
Real Estate Services Inc.

STILL OUT STILL OUT 
SELLING IN YOUR SELLING IN YOUR 
NEIGHBOURHOODNEIGHBOURHOOD

325 Manitoba Ave. Selkirk325 Manitoba Ave. Selkirk

NEW PRICE!NEW PRICE!

SOLD!SOLD!

NEW PRICE!NEW PRICE!

$$499,000499,000

rkshop

$$157,500157,500

Pigeon BluffPigeon Bluff

LibauLibau
$$150,000150,000

$$47,00047,000

$$150,000150,000

EVANEVAN
482-7355482-7355

WAYDE WAYDE 
485-0407485-0407

Traverse Bay. 3+ bdrm, 
1 bath, 1700 sq ft, 
extensive renos inside 
& out. 
Yr round! 

51 Billy Goat Dr51 Billy Goat Dr

Rd 87 Rd 87 120 acres, cross 
fenced, well, old mobile

Rd 86 Rd 86 
40 acres

Rd 87 Rd 87 118 acres, 
cross fenced, well & 
dug out

$$178,000178,000

BRAND NEW 2 & 3 
BEDROOM  TOWNHOUSES 

for rent at 900 Vaughan Ave. Selkirk 
 

$1445 - $1645/mth plus utilities.  
Call or email for more details.  

204-960-7550 or  
leasing@forthrightproperties.ca

In loving Memory
On Your First Anniversary

Marion Laye
January 17, 2020

My wonderful Sister
Thinking of you on your First Anniversary
Wishing you were here.
A light from my life is gone,
A voice I loved is still;
A place in vacant in my heart,
Which never can be fi lled.
Sister, I hold you close within my heart,
And there you will remain;
To walk with me throughout my life,
Until we meet again.
Anniversaries take place only once each year,

but I think of you dear sister each day.
-Love you and miss you. Sister Ingrid

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Elizabeth “Liz” Bodner
January 7, 2020

I can no longer see you with my eyes,
But I will feel you in my heart forever.

-Love always,
Ron, Jenine and Kera

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Philip Stolar
December 1, 1921 - January 6, 2014

Precious memories keep you near,
We’ll always love and miss you
And wish that you were here.
For all that life has given us,
And all that we’ve yet to do;
We’ll know no greater treasure,
Then the days we had with you.

-Love all of your family, far and near

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Elma Cheyne
Happy 91st Birthday

on January 17th
-Love from your family

ANNOUNCEMENT

BIRTHDAY

Happy 25th Anniversary
Lisa and Murray Brooks

on January 17th
Wishing you many more years of 

health and happiness!
-Love Sara and Wyatt and your family

Luv Forever

ANNOUNCEMENT

ANNIVERSARY

Happy 50th Birthday
to this

“Tired Ol’ Gal”

ANNOUNCEMENT

BIRTHDAY

HIP/KNEE 
Replacement? 
Other medical 
conditions causing  
TROUBLE WALKING 
or DRESSING? 

The Disability Tax 
Credit allows for 
$2,500 yearly tax 
credit and up to 

$50,000 Lump sum 
refund. 
Apply NOW; quickest 
refund Nationwide! 
Providing assistance 
during Covid.

Expert Help:  
204-453-5372

BATTERIES FOR
EVERYTHING!

50, 000 BATTERIES 
IN STOCK

*Auto *Farm *Marine
*Construction *ATV 
*Motorcycle *Golf Carts
*Rechargeables *Tools
*Phones *Computers
*Solar Systems & design
* Everything Else!

THE BATTERY MAN
1390 St. James St., 

WPG
1-877-775-8271

www.batteryman.ca

SELKIRK STEELERS

at the Selkirk Friendship Centre

Lucky Seven $11,090.00
Full House $1,400.00

Thursday nights

Early Birds

at 7:00 pm

Regular Bingo

at 7:30

Full House in 51#s or less $8200
Lucky Star $5056+

Bonanza in 53#s or less $4130+
Lucky 7 in 24#s or less $884+

Full House in 51#s or less $5,500
Poker Flush  $25,849+

Lucky 7 in 24#s or less $3,979
Bonanza in 53#s or less $1,425

BINGO 
POSTPONED 

UNTIL 
FURTHER 
NOTICE

McSherry Auctions
12 Patterson Dr. 
Stonewall, MB

Online Timed Auctions 
@ iCollector.com
Estate & Moving 
Featuring Lots of Tools* 
Milling Machine & 
Snowmobile
Closes Wed Jan 20 @ 7:30 PM

Estate & Moving
Closes Wed Jan 27 @ 7:30 PM

Consignments Welcome!

(204) 467-1858 or  
(204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

Trucks, Trailers,
Truckbeds & Tires

EBY Aluminum:

KALDECK TRUCK  
& TRAILER INC.

Hwy #1, MacGregor, MB

1-888-685-3127
www.kaldecktrailers.com

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca
Announcements
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Call 785-1618 or

email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

Don’t Forget Your 
Loved Ones
WITH AN 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
IN THE 

Your memory will live forever
Engraved within our hearts

CELEBRATE THE SPECIAL CELEBRATE THE SPECIAL 
MOMENTS!MOMENTS!
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OBITUARY

Peter Douglas Veselinovich
It is with much sorrow that we announce the passing of Peter Douglas Veselinovich on January 1st, 2021. Peter 

passed peacefully with his wife Tammy by his side. Peter was 58 years of age just 3 days from his 59th birthday.  
Peter has left to mourn his wife Tammy, son Curtis 18, and his daughter Mandy 16, his sisters-in-law and brothers-

in-law, Karen Goodridge and Dean Pritchard, Penny and Richard Malegus, Sherri Jacobucci and Randy Dziadek, and 
many nieces and nephews and great nieces and nephews. Peter was predeceased by his parents Gerritje (Gerrie) 
Veselinovich and Svetislav (Steve) Veselinovich.  

Peter was born in Winnipeg and grew up in the North End. He was very proud to call himself a “North End schlepper”. 
He went to various schools in the North End because his parents moved several times. He loved driving around the 
North End looking at the houses that he grew up in and the schools that he attended. Peter loved telling stories about 
playing with his friends on the streets of the North End and riding their bikes until dark and making friends with the foot 
patrol police offi cers.

Peter helped his parents navigate the purchase of a home that they were renting before he was 20 years old. Peter 
attended the University of Winnipeg and graduated with a major in Economics. Peter started working at a very young 
age. He was 13 1/2 when he got his fi rst job in the maintenance department at Garden City Mall. He went on to work as 

a security guard there and worked full time all through university. He loved that job and he always said yes when asked to work extra hours or holidays so 
the other staff could be home with their families. Sometimes he worked the night shift because it was quiet and he could do his homework. One night he 
caught a few winks in a sports car that was on display in the mall and he made sure he woke up before his boss came in to work in the morning. After he 
graduated from university he got a job at Central Guarantee Trust. This is where he met many of his lifelong friends. He then went on to work at Standard 
Trust before joining Investors Group in 1993. He worked there until his passing. Peter was an immensely smart man and brought so much to the table 
everywhere he worked. Peter made many business relationships and he was a truly respected leader in the banking industry. Many of those relationships 
were lifelong friends. He was known as Peter V and he made deals on a handshake and stuck to his word. He was fi ercely loyal to his staff and he had 
their backs. He made a point of talking to all of his staff on his “walk abouts”. He was famous for his ice cream days and popcorn and lemonade days at 
the offi ce. Two of his famous work quotes were “trust me, I’m a banker” or “I’m from the bank, I’m here to help”.  

Peter met his wife Tammy in 1992. They were married in 1995 and they celebrated their 25th anniversary in 2020. It was not the eating and dancing party 
that they wanted but it was an intimate dinner at a great local restaurant so it was perfect. Peter really was the perfect husband because he was kind, loyal, 
dependable, patient, generous, forgiving and he had a great sense of humour. Peter and Tammy enjoyed eight years of marriage before Curtis and then 
Mandy came along to complete this perfect family. Peter was a proud Dad. He went to all of their hockey games, soccer games, football games, Tae Kwon 
Do and Christmas concerts. He loved going on camping trips with the family. He got Curtis and Mandy involved in Go- Kart racing and they were members 
of the Manitoba Go Kart Association. He spent many weekends at the race track with his family and he enjoyed every second of it because that’s the kind 
of man he was. He was their coach, mechanic and cheerleader. When they won a race, he won too.  

Peter, Tammy, Curtis and Mandy enjoyed family vacations to warm locations like Florida and Mexico. On one family trip to Disney the family went in the 
lineup to go on Space Mountain. When they got to the top Tammy asked the person at the top where the exit was and she took off and left Peter to go on 
the ride with Curtis and Mandy. He loved telling that story about how Tammy chickened out and he had to go on Space Mountain with the kids.  

Peter loved his old cars and he started his collection with a red 2002 retro Thunderbird. He had a red 1960 square bird which was featured in a full page 
write up in the Free Press which made him so proud. He also had a 1957 Ford Fairlane. It was the car that was used in their wedding and they ended up 
buying it on their 15th wedding anniversary. Tammy and Peter loved taking the kids for rides in that car to Lockport for ice cream. The kids loved it because 
it didn’t have seat belts. In 2018 Peter bought his favourite car of all, a red 2001 C5 Corvette convertible. He got his very fi rst speeding ticket in that car. He 
said it was worth it and he would do it all over again. He and Tammy were members of the Manitoba Corvette Club and they enjoyed their many road trips 
to all those great restaurants with great friends. He spent many hours in his man cave garage. He was surrounded by his cars, tools and vintage signs. 
He would be out there for hours just puttering around or sitting on the couch. Tammy had to bring him food there because he didn’t want to come inside. 
Peter was handy at most things, he was self taught at wiring, carpentry, drywall, body work and mechanics. He had a group of friends who took turns 
doing renovations and building at each other’s homes. Peter and his friends built a double garage for his parents in one day. His parents couldn’t believe 
Peter had such great friends who were willing to spend their Saturday from sun up to sun down helping others. The best part of those building days were 
the meals and the comradery at the end of the day. Peter spent many Friday lunches with this great group of friends which they called the LEOSS group. 
“Lenders Employed or Still Searching”.

Peter was happy to volunteer his time in the community for many years. He spent 15 years on the Winnipeg Blue Bombers Board of Directors. He spent 
so many hours working early in the morning before work and after work with people from the community on this board who he stayed friends with years 
after. He also worked on the Board of Directors at the Prairie Theatre Exchange.  

Peter enjoyed going out for business lunches with his colleagues and friends. His favourite place to go was Rae and Jerry’s and he had his favourite 
table in the corner.  

Peter was famous for his stories and he would tell them repeatedly to whoever would listen. He loved watching Barret Jackson on TV along with many 
other car shows. Peter also loved “doing the deal” when he was shopping for a vehicle for himself, Tammy or Curtis. He got so much enjoyment negotiating 
any deal.  

Peter had a special place in his heart for all animals. He had so many pets over the years including his cat Ronnie who used to curl up under the blankets 
with him. He had a dog named Rambo when he met Tammy and he was the real reason that Tammy fell for Peter. The family had their dog Lucy for nine 
years and now Bella and Brixton who stayed with him when he was sick. It was a comfort for him to have his pets with him by his side.

Peter and Tammy were so happy to fi nd a home at Eastview Community Church in 2017. They are so thankful and Blessed to be a part of the spiritual 
community that is so comforting at this time.

Peter and Tammy and the kids were so happy when they bought their cottage near Gimli. Peter played and swam in the lake with the kids on hot summer 
days and spent his time just enjoying the peaceful view of the lake from the deck or patio.

Peter was a very strong man and he fought a hard battle.  
Special thanks go out to the many friends and family who are supporting Tammy, Curtis and Mandy in this extremely diffi cult time. The team of nurses, 

doctors and support workers at the Health Sciences Centre deserve a special thank you. They are extremely knowledgeable and respectful and for that 
the family is grateful. They treated Peter with much dignity and respect. Also, special thanks to the Spiritual Health Team at the HSC who were there for 
Peter and Tammy and the family at a moment’s notice. Thank you to the pastors at Eastview Commmunity Church for their continued support. The family 
would like to thank everyone who has been praying for Peter and his family.

In lieu of fl owers please go to Canadian Blood Services to donate blood if you are able. Donations can be considered to Siloam Mission, Cancer Care 
or Save a Dog Network.

It was Peter’s wishes to be cremated. Please check the Gilbart Funeral Home website for the date and time of the online live streaming service. A 
celebration of life will be held in person when it is permitted to do so in the future.  

For service details and to leave condolences please go to www.gilbartfuneralhome.com.
Isaiah 41 verse 10
“So do not fear, for I am with you;
Do not be dismayed, for I am your God.
I will strengthen you and help you;
I will uphold you with my righteous right hand”.
Isaiah 41 verse 13
For I the LORD your God,
hold your right hand;
it is I who say to you,
“Fear not, I am the one who helps you. “

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

Bert Olender
January 13, 2020

You may be gone at this troubling time, but 
you are pain free and in a better place.
We miss you so much! I look at your picture 
and know your spirit is with us every day.

-Love Olga and families

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

In Memory of
(Mae) Rose Dick nee Kohler

November 24, 1966 – January 16, 2020
It is with profound sadness and broken hearts 
our family announces the passing of Rose 
Dick, on January 16th, 2020 at the age of 53, 
after a short battle with cancer.
Her memory will be forever cherished by her 
husband Murray; sons, James (Erin) and 
Shaun (Jillian) and granddaughters Lily and 
Kendall. She also leaves to mourn her, mother 
Win; sister Alice (Jim); her many brothers-in-
law and sisters-in-law who loved her dearly, 
and thought of her as a sister more than as a 
sister-in-law. She was very much adored by 
her mother-in-law, many nieces and nephews, 
as well as her stepmother Millie. Predeceased 
by father Karl, mother-in-law Edna.
Rose was born and raised in Finn’s, MB. At the 
age of 17 Rose met Murray and began their 
amazing journey together.
Rose worked in the pharmacy profession for 
30 years. She became the lead instructor for 
the Pharmacy Technician Program at Robert-
son College. Rose represented our province as 
a liaison to the Canadian Association of Phar-
macy Technician Board of Directors for many 
years, and held a position of the board of the 
Canadian Pharmacy Technician Educators As-
sociation. As well working as a pharmacy tech-
nician at Safeway in Selkirk, MB.
It is hard to believe it has been a whole year 
since you have left us. We miss and love you 
greatly.
Due to COVID a memorial service will be held 
at a later date.

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Announcements
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OBITUARY

Melvin (Mel) Marion Holowachuk
June 6, 1934 - January 5, 2021

With heavy hearts, we announce the peaceful passing of our 
beloved husband, father, grandfather, and great-grandfather, Mel 
Holowachuk (86), of Selkirk, on January 5, 2021, with his wife by 
his side.

Mel is survived by his wife of 40 years, Dorothy Ann; his children 
Francine, Doug and Deanna; grandchildren Andy, Steve, Craig, 
Cindy, Derek, Quinn and Sarah; great-grandchildren Tyarra, Jaden 
and Jeanelle; his sisters Margaret (Ken) Germain and Violet 
Holowachuk; and his adopted family, Wayne and Danielle.

He was predeceased by his parents, Yohasia and Metro; brothers 
and sister, Ralph, Emil and Vera; and his beloved Auntie Bertha.

“Over 60 years of workin’ on the Grader and the Cat, for the 
Hydro and CN, on mountains and the fl at,” Mel could operate any 

piece of machinery that needed a driver. Going on a road trip with him meant getting to know all the 
construction work he had done, as he remembered every basement he dug. He started work for CN 
as a teenager and retired in 1993 from various roles with Manitoba Hydro, most notably, as a diesel 
generator operator assistant in northern communities. In his retirement years he worked with Jones 
Sand and Gravel.

Mel was a member of Christ Church Selkirk for many years, serving on vestry for several years.
He was a member of the Lion’s Club of Selkirk at its inception and again in the last 10 years. He 

considered pin collecting a challenge!
He loved the cottage at Gull Lake, although he never actually went in the lake because he said he 

swam like an axe…headfi rst to the bottom. He was known for his “Ukrainian Woodpile”. Covered and 
weighted by tarps, it once measured 20 feet by 15 feet by 9 feet tall, all hardwood and raised off the 
ground. As legend would have it, random pieces had holes bored in them with gunpowder. In case 
anyone should steal his wood, they would never do it again. Friday nights were spent playing bingo 
with the Stead Seniors, and he was a consistent winner. He was also known for being willing to offer 
a hand to anyone who had a project for him.

He loved to work and create. Most people know that he worked in construction and for Hydro, but 
he also did beautiful leather work, making handbags and such, and he learned woodcarving from his 
good friend Wayne. They did gorgeous work together and Mel carved an exceptional wood duck as 
his fi rst major project.

He was always generous, from giving hockey nets to neighbourhood kids, to taking boxes of clothes 
to the children up north when he worked in northern Manitoba with Hydro. Sometimes this backfi red 
like when he gave away his kids’ current winter clothes, or the tent along with the sale of the camper. 
To this day we are still unsure of where the box of Dorothy Ann’s 1960s formal gowns went, but we 
have a feeling some children on a northern reserve had a marvelous time playing dress up. The 
people he cared for loved him, too. The women up north would come running with wheelbarrows of 
fi sh upon sighting the Hydro plane arriving, hoping to see Mel get off the plane.

He loved children, declaring each one he met as a future Prime Minister. He especially delighted 
in the little ones.

He loved his Blue Bombers, and taught his children the game. For many years he had season 
tickets, going so far as to have t-shirts made with his seat number on them.

In the community, he spent many years volunteering with Youth for Christ, Friendship Fest and as 
a member of Parent Resource Institute for Drug Education. He was a favourite chaperone at events 
with PRIDE as he always had one pocket full of change for the kids to buy treats, and the other pocket 
full of earplugs to share with the other chaperones.

Mel will be deeply missed for his humour, his willingness to try anything once, and his giving spirit.
Funeral services will be postponed until summer or such date when it is safe to gather the family 

together to eat, drink, share stories, and celebrate his life in the way he would love.
In lieu of fl owers, please consider donating to the Lion’s Club of Selkirk in Mel’s memory.
Condolences may be left on his tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

OBITUARY

Ronald Skaritko
It is with deep sadness that we announce the passing of Ron 

Skaritko, age 84 of Matlock, at the Gimli Community Health 
Centre, on January 4, 2021 with family by his side. Ron suffered 
from Alzheimer’s for the last four years. It’s a terrible, unforgiving 
disease that affects everyone beyond belief.

Ron is survived by his wife of 62 years, Betty Ann; and their 
children Wayne and Judy Skaritko, Sheryl and Bill Woloskoski and 
grandchildren Dana (Chad), Shaylie, Cheyenne and Chad.

Ron was sadly predeceased by his favourite grandson Hunter 
and best dog ever – Deedee; parents Stella and Steve; sister and 
brother-in-law Ann and Don Murdoch; aunt and uncle Chimchak; 
cousins Molvina and Anne Maskell; close friends Dorothy 
Davidson, David Bobrowich, Morris Zacharkiw; and brothers-in-
law, Frank, Charlie and Victor Rogoski; and sisters-in-law Helen 

and Kay Rogoski.
Ron will be dearly remembered by his brother Orie and Darlene Shkawritko; his nieces, nephews, 

great nieces, great nephews; and close friends Myrna Bobrowich, Bill Davidson, Charlie and Donna 
Zelenitsky, Don and Irene McKague, Susan and Bernie Gulenchyn and the many friends he made at 
work and in the community.

Ron was born February 7, 1936 in Miriampol, Poland and arrived in Canada June 1939. He was 
raised in Winnipeg Beach, lived briefl y in Winnipeg and upon marriage moved to Matlock in 1963 
where he remained and raised his family. Ron always joked the reason he didn’t like swimming was 
because of the days he spent on the ocean to get to Canada. Ron had a great sense of humour.

Ron became a journeyman plumber in 1966. After working with a few companies he accepted a 
position in 1972 at the Dept. of Fisheries and Oceans in Winnipeg which also took him to Kenora, 
Yellowknife, and South Indian Lake. Ron received many achievement awards during his 25 years at 
Fisheries.

After retiring in 1995, Ron’s Plumbing was started in Matlock. Ron had a great reputation to be fair 
and honest with hundreds of his customers - serving them at the lake for many years. In 2012 for 
health reasons he was forced to retire. Ron took pride in being a plumber. He was a perfectionist in his 
trade. Ron was a lifetime member at Matlock Recreational Club and President for 14 years.

Ron was a loving husband - a great Dad - and an even better Gigi. He taught his grandchildren how 
to drive - cars, ski-doo’s, quads - in the back trail. There never was a birthday without balloons outside 
or a huge pile of leaves to jump in at Thanksgiving. He loved his family - he loved life. Ron liked playing 
pranks on anyone visiting. And you would always hear him say “can I get you a drink?” barbequing, 
playing cards, bonfi res, pool parties with the grandkids and entertaining friends were always fun times 
- everyone was always welcome. Ron enjoyed camping trips and fi shing with the family.

A special thank you to the doctors and nurses at the Gimli Community Health Centre for their care 
of Ron and their compassion during this diffi cult time.

Cremation has taken place and burial will be held at a later date.
In lieu of fl owers, donations can be made to: Holy Rosary Cemetery, Box 226, Winnipeg Beach, 

MB, ROC 3GO or to Alzheimer’s Society Manitoba, 384 Eveline Street, Selkirk, MB, RIA IN3 alzne@
alzhiemer.mb.ca.

Condolences may be left on his tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com.

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

OBITUARY

Gerald William Niebel
It is with sadness, that we announce the passing of Gerald Niebel 

on Saturday, January 2, 2021 at the age of 89.
He was predeceased by his wife Emily and his brother Russell. 

He is survived by his children, Juliette, Douglas (Liz), Larry 
(Stacey), Ronald; grandchildren and great-grandchildren and 
many nieces and nephews.

Gerald was born July 21, 1931 in Melville Sk. The family moved 
to Manitoba when he was 15. Upon fi nishing school, he started 
working at the Manitoba Rolling Mills in Selkirk. Shortly thereafter 
Gerald and Emily started a dairy farm in Clandeboye. After retiring, 
they spent time travelling and eventually moved to Selkirk.

Gerald was a hardworking, resourceful man building his own 
home, barn and other buildings. He liked to spend time in his shop 
tinkering with different projects. Gerald also loved the outdoors, 

especially fi shing and hunting.
Due to the current health restrictions a private family funeral will take place.  
Condolences may be left on his tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

OBITUARY

Dorothy Vera Fidler (nee Kingsnorth)
January 12, 1926 – December 30, 2020

It is with great sadness we announce the passing of Dorothy 
Fidler, with her family by her side she left us to be reunited with 
the love of her life.

There will not be a day that we won’t miss her telling us stories, 
cracking one of her witty jokes or that giggle that could get anyone 
laughing along with her.

You will forever be in our thoughts, memories and hearts. Love 
you always mom nana banana

AKA “T✩TS”
-Love always,
Christine and Kristy

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

OBITUARY

Gloria Ida Field
Peacefully on Saturday, January 9, 2021 at the Bethania Personal Care Home, Winnipeg, MB, 

Gloria Field, aged 88 years of Winnipeg, MB, beloved wife of the late Raoul, passed away.
Full obituary to follow in the next Selkirk Record.

Your memory will live forever Engraved within our hearts
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OBITUARY

Gerald William Bodnar
February 9, 1938 – December 29, 2020

Gerald passed away at home with his wife by his side at the age 
of 82.

He will be forever loved and missed by his wife Louise of 57 
years; daughters Maureen (Jeff), Cindy (Glen) in Burnaby, B.C. 
and son Michael (Leah), in Sooke, B.C.; grandchildren Dylan, 
Brayden, Megan, Oliver, Daniel and Angelina; brother Vernon in 
Langley, B.C. and relative and friends.

Born in Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, Gerald moved to the 
township of Selkirk, Manitoba when he was 12 years old. There 
he met Tommy Waterman and began a friendship that lasted 70 
years. With his friend he joined Sea Cadets and enjoyed many 
adventures travelling across Canada from Coast to Coast.

Gerry became a lifeguard at the Selkirk Pool where he would 
eventually meet the Love of his Life, Louise. Later, Gerry went on to become a journeyman Electrician.

Gerry and Louise were married and started their life together. Wanting a change, they set off to 
B.C. and landed in Kamloops. He got a job with BC Hydro where they had their fi rst child, Maureen. 
They were then transferred to Vernon where he received a promotion and they moved to Vancouver 
Island. They settled in Chemainus and eventually Ladysmith and had two more children. As a family, 
they went on a lot of camping trips with friends, road trips to visit grandparents, fi shing and BBQ’s.

Gerry was a man of many hats. He had a love for community and volunteering his skills for the 
community. He was past president of the Rotary Club of Chemainus in 1981 and past president of 
the Kiwanis club in Selkirk, Manitoba in the 90’s. He worked for BC Hydro until he started his own 
company – BODNAR Electric. Gerry loved his work and enjoyed all of his success until the recession 
of the late 80’s.

This prompted a move back to his roots of Manitoba where he would build his own house on Eveline 
Street near where he grew up as a kid. Gerry was a hard worker to say the least. He enjoyed the fruits 
of his labour even though it took him away from his family to faraway places like the (bar1) DEWLINE. 
A small price to pay to provide for his family. He joined the electrical Union IBEW/2085 and was the 
treasurer for 12 years. Both Gerry and Louise attended conventions in Hawaii, Florida, Vegas and 
Nova Scotia. They enjoyed travelling to the South of France for their 50th Anniversary to visit with 
relatives.

Gerry took part in many hobbies and sports. He was a sharp shooter and had trophies to show for 
it. He loved to hunt with his friends Tommy, Bunty, Reggie, Lefty, Bunny and Rick and others. One 
would say, they were a sort of a Prairie Rat Pack. Gerry loved his friends very much and enjoyed his 
time with them.

One of his favourite events that he helped to put together was the Annual Thanksgiving Day hunt. 
The lead up and preparation for the event was a joy for him to get to spend some much needed time 
with his friends doing what he loved. Gerry not only shortened the lives of many a game bird but also 
helped with conservation efforts to protect the species habitat. Like his love for hunting, he also took 
quite well to fi shing on the wild west coast of B.C. In the hay days of the 80’s, the salmon fi shing was 
spectacular and Gerry was in his element. He enjoyed spending long days out on his boat with his 
son trolling the depths for the “big one”. Many a fi sh were caught and photos snapped to remember 
that day.

He was a hockey player, a curler, a hunter, a fi sherman, a pilot, a marksman, a painter, a wine 
and beer maker, an outdoorsman, a prospector, a photographer, a poker player and a lover of music 
greats like Sinatra and Johnny Cash.

Gerry loved his family and left a lasting impression on them. His son Michael has many fond 
memories of his Dad teaching him how to fi sh, how to hunt, how to be a man and use his hands to 
build a better life for himself. His grandson, Dylan is becoming an electrician just like his grandpa. 
Gerry was very proud that he followed in his footsteps. Gerry loved all of his grandkids and always 
looked forward to spending precious time with them. In his later life, because of his health, he took 
up painting, doing crossword puzzles and enjoying going for coffee with his friends, Tom and Rick.

There are no words to describe how much he meant to us. We will always carry his spirit and love 
within our hearts. Not a day will go by where we won’t think of him. He will always be remembered 
and loved by his family. “He did it his way.”

In keeping with his wishes, cremation has taken place and no formal service will be held.
Condolences may be left by visiting Gerry’s memorial page at: www.interlakecremation.ca                 

Arrangements entrusted to:

OBITUARY

Ronald Edward Ellie
May 24, 1956 – January 6, 2021

With heavy hearts we announce that Ron, aged 64, passed away 
at home on January 6, 2021.

Ron was born in Winnipeg, MB on May 24, 1956. He grew up in 
North Kildonan attending River East Collegiate where he found 
his passion for fi xing vehicles. Ron’s career began with The City 
of Winnipeg where he was a lifeguard. In 1975 he joined The 
Winnipeg Fire Department where he served 39 years to the city 
of Winnipeg, retiring as a Captain at #27 Station in January, 2014.

Ron enjoyed many summers at the family cottage in Falcon 
Lake, and winter vacations to Cuba.

Ron found great joy in helping others regardless if the job was 
big or small.

Ron is survived by his wife Yvonne, daughter Brooke, son Bryce 
(Alexus), mother Ethel, brother David (Alice), mother-in-law Pat, brother-in-law Perry, and many aunts, 
uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews. Ron is predeceased by his father Roy, father-in-law William, 
and brother-in-law Neil. Ron will be missed by the family dog Portia, whom he took everywhere.

Cremation has taken place. Following the COVID Restrictions a service will be held at a later date.
In lieu of fl owers, donations can be made to Cancer Care MB or The MB Firefi ghters Burn Fund if 

so desired.
Condolences may be left on Ron’s memory Page at www.interlakecremation.ca

Arrangements entrusted to

OBITUARY

Lyla Claryce Smith (nee Hoodle)
It is with great sadness and heavy hearts that we have to 

announce the passing of our dearest wife, sweetest mother and 
loving granny, great-granny, Lyla at the Selkirk Regional Health 
Centre, on Saturday, January 9, 2021.

She leaves to cherish in her memory her loving husband Mike 
of 57 years; son Wade, daughter Laurie, favourite son-in-law Greg 
Cherneski and special son-in-law Rick Watson; grandchildren 
Mandy, Jesse and Alex Smith, Stefan (Ashley), Dylan (Kristyn 
Ross) and her sweet little great-granddaughter Madison Cherneski. 
She is also survived by two sisters Linda and Jolene; cousin Gary 
Hoodle; sisters-in-law Anne Gartner and Marge Smith; brother-in-
law Gabe as well as numerous nieces, nephews, great-nieces and 
nephews which she holds a very special bond with each and every 
one of them in many special ways. She will also be missed by 

many people that were family to us and a huge amount of very special and dear friends she has met 
over the years, her special friends Mike and Val McGregor and family, her special little Boy Caleb, who 
she treated like a great-grandson, they loved her dearly (Gramma Lyla).

She was predeceased by her daughter Michelle Watson (1987), her mother Alice, in-laws Rosie 
Smith, and George Smith and so so many family members and dear friends over the years.

Mom was born in Regina, SK on August 18, 1945 and raised in Creelman, SK. She met the love of 
her life Mike Smith and they were married on August 3, 1963, they moved to Winnipeg shortly after 
they were married and started to raise their family. Mom enjoyed life to the fullest with humour, a kind 
heart and just plain love for everyone. She enjoyed Bingo, playing cards and sitting in her craft room 
that dad made for her in the garage, sewing or painting, listening to all her country albums on her 
newly bought record player. She also enjoyed cooking, baking and canning, Dad would plant it, grow 
it, build it and she would can it, cook it and paint it. They were a team and did everything together, 
they truly enjoyed each others company and loved each other dearly. Mom was like no other, she was 
sunshine when it rained, the shoulder to lean on and the best wife, mom auntie, friend, granny, great 
granny anyone could ever have. Now she is our angel and will forever be in our hearts, just look up in 
the sky and she will be there.

In keeping with her wishes, cremation has taken place and no formal service will be held at this time.
Condolences may be left on her tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

OBITUARY

Victoria Dolenuk (nee Wasney)
January 22, 1946 - January 10, 2021

With deep sadness, we announce the passing of Vickey Dolenuk 
while surrounded by her family at the Selkirk General Hospital. 
Vickey was 74 years old.

Born in Tyndall, Manitoba to Mike and Ceclia Wasney, Vickey 
married Maurice Dolenuk at the Holy Eucharist Church 53 years ago.

Vickey is predeceased by her parents; sisters Beatrice, Val; and 
brother Roy. Vickey is survived by her husband Maurice; daughters 
Sheila (Phil Tarnolpolski), Tracy (Kelly Carroll); grandchildren 
Michael, Carrie, Kelsey, Keegan; her eldest sister Joyce; and 
numerous nephews and nieces.

Vickey loved working at the Tudor House in the activities 
department. She was also an avid canvasser for the Cancer and 
Kidney Societies of Canada, and a proud member of the Legion 

60 club. Her love was playing bingo with her friends, enjoying coffee or lunch at the Riverboat, and 
seeing the staff’s friendly faces.

In lieu of fl owers, donations may be made to the Canadian Cancer Society.
Cremation has taken place, and a service will be held at a later date.
Condolences may be left on her tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

OBITUARY

Elizabeth (Liz) Bylholt
Peacefully on December 24, 2020, Liz Bylholt aged 91 years of Winnipeg and formerly of Gimli, 

MB passed away.
As per her wishes, cremation has taken place and no formal service will be held.
Messages of condolences may be left on Liz’s memorial page at www.interlakecremation.ca

Arrangements entrusted to

Announcements
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OBITUARY

Louise Chamberlain
Peacefully on Sunday, January 3, 2021, at the Victoria Hospital, 

Louise Chamberlain, our beloved mother, Nan and Great Nan, 
passed away at the age of 93.

She leaves to cherish her memory her children, Linda (Dwight), 
Brenda (Dale), Susan (David); and her grandchildren Jennifer 
(Rodney), Bradley, Marlo (Ryan), Kelly, Jodi, Carly and Evan; and 
her great-grandchildren Isley, Everett, Ella, Ezra,and Emmet, who 
always made her smile, laugh and were her pride and joy. She 
also leaves her brother-in-law Trevor DeStiger, sister-in-law Mabel 
Gawne and many nieces and nephews who will remember her 
fondly. 

Mom was born on July 18th, 1927 to Percy and Elizabeth 
Pearson, and grew up in Selkirk and the surrounding area. She 
was the fi fth oldest of seven children, all who have preceded her. 

Mom completed her grade 11 in Selkirk, and then went to live with her aunts in Stonewall to complete 
her grade 12 education. Her goal was to become a nurse, so in order to earn enough money to 
complete her nurses training, she took a 6 week summer course and then taught school for a year 
in Melita, Manitoba. In 1946 she was able to enrol in the nursing program at the Winnipeg General 
Hospital and graduated in 1949.

In 1949, she also met the love of her life, Arthur Chamberlain and on August 11th, 1951, they were 
married at Old St. Andrew’s Church. Together, they bought an old farm house in St. Andrew’s and 
worked hard to restore the house and make it their family home. There, they raised their family and 
created 50 years of happy memories. 

Mom worked in a variety of settings throughout her nursing career. She began working for a doctor 
at the Winnipeg Clinic, moved on to work at Cancer Care, and later in the neonatal nursery at the 
Women’s Pavillion. Later she worked at the Selkirk General Hospital and her fi nal nursing position 
was at the Manitoba Rolling Mills in Selkirk, where she retired in 1987. One of her greatest community 
services was being ‘the nurse next door’. She was always willing to care for extended family and 
anyone in the community, whenever the need arose. Her door was always open to anyone with needs 
both great and small. 

Mom and Dad continued to enjoy time at the farm house until 2001. At that time, they decided 
to downsize and sold the farm. They moved into Kiwanis Gardens in Selkirk. There, Mom and Dad 
enjoyed 18 years and developed many friendships along the way. Dad passed away in 2014 and Mom 
remained there until 2018. Mom then moved to River Ridge 2 in Winnipeg. She thoroughly enjoyed 
her time there. She met many new friends and enjoyed all the activities they had to offer. No matter 
where mom resided, her light shone through. People gravitated to her for advice, a listening ear and 
her caring, understanding ways. She was always able to see the best in people, and made everyone 
feel special. From family to friends, to neighbours and at times to complete strangers, she was always 
there. 

Mom was an accomplished knitter, an avid reader, sang in the choir, loved to go walking, and loved 
baking, and spending time with her grandkids. She was able to continue her walking routine right up 
until Christmas! 

Many memorable moments were created on our family holidays at West Hawk Lake, visits to 
California, and house boating on the Shuswap Lake. In their retirement, Mom and Dad spent many 
wonderful years traveling to the East Coast of Canada, Europe, Hawaii, California and trips to BC 
visiting their children and grandchildren. They were also part of the Good Sam Trailer Club where they 
travelled throughout Canada and the United States with friends and family.

Our Mom has left us a wonderful legacy. Her mantra in life was “whatever will be will be” and she 
truly lived by that belief. She loved to laugh, always lived life to the fullest, and had a strong sense of 
family. She was the most kind, caring, and compassionate person you could ever meet. She had an 
amazing, unwavering love for us all. She will be missed by many. For those of you who knew mom, 
you will know how much she loved ice cream. So in her honor, please think of her and enjoy an ice 
cream in her memory. 

In keeping with her wishes cremation has taken place and a service will be held at a later date. 
In lieu of fl owers, donations may be made to a charity of your choice.
The heart remembers little things,
That fi nd no words and yet,
They’re those warm forever memories
Far too precious to forget.
Condolences may be left on her tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com. 

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

OBITUARY

Curtis Bruce Cyr
WFD Captain

Reg #1376
August 10th, 1961 - January 3rd, 2021

Our hero -
The light in our lives and the rock of our family. You were the glue 

that held it all together.
Fearless captain who led with a quiet and compassionate spirit. 

You were a humble, soft-spoken man with the biggest heart. You 
were deeply respected by all you encountered. To put you in words 
doesn’t seem right and we know that we can never describe the 
kind of husband, father, son, brother, uncle, cousin, fi refi ghter, and 
friend you were.

But with shattered hearts, we will try.
If you knew a sliver of Curtis Cyr, you knew the whole picture. Not 

because there wasn’t much to know, but because you always got the same man. Consistent, calm, 
and caring. Genuine, honest, and kind.

Curtis and his two brothers, Brent and Craig, grew up in Selkirk, Manitoba and were a force to be 
reckoned with on the ice. With two loving parents, Keith and Eileen, Curtis was ready at the tender 
age of 16 to meet his high school sweetheart and forever love Tish (Patricia).

Joining their lives together at such a young age, Curtis quickly became a son to Tish’s parents, Elsie 
and Peter Shaw. The carpentry skills that Curtis used to eventually build his family home were honed 
under the guidance and the bond shared with Peter.

Curtis and Tish’s love would only continue to grow over the years as they brought their beloved 
children, Aaron and Megan, into this world. Both kids gave them the opportunity to travel and support 
them in their sports and endeavors. Although never boisterous, Curt was so proud and you could 
always tell by the soft smile on his face. He was also becoming quite proud of their recent four-legged 
child, Baz.

Curtis worked hard and overcame huge obstacles to get onto the Winnipeg Fire Department in 
1989. Starting his 32nd and fi nal year before retirement, he was excited to spend it with 16 Station 
3 Platoon. He deeply loved his job and those he worked with. An added bonus for Curtis were the 
moments he spent on the ice with teammates from the Winnipeg Fire Department.

Curtis cracked the wittiest one-liners, and he could reel you in for a story when the time was just 
right. He was unmatched on every level. From cooking to carpentry. From the hardest snapshot to the 
softest soul. He was everything good in this world. He gave more of himself in his short 59 years than 
most people would give in a thousand lifetimes.

Whether at home or at the fi re station, Curt was who you wanted in your corner. But you never had 
to worry because it was a guarantee he would be. That is what hurts the most. We wanted you in our 
corner for the next 30 years. We wanted to keep learning from you, growing with you, and making 
memories.

We just wanted more of you. Perhaps, we always will.
With weeping hearts and broken spirits, we will search for you any way we can, knowing that it will 

never come close to the love we felt when we got to be in your presence. Thank you for loving us all 
so well.

We will be honouring Curtis with a memorial service when we can be together and celebrate the 
man who inspired so many.

In lieu of fl owers, donations can be made in Curtis’s honour to the Heart and Stroke Foundation of 
Manitoba.

Thank you to the Selkirk Hospital, EMS and RCMP who assisted our family during this diffi cult time.
“The true meaning of life is to plant trees under whose shade you do not expect to sit.” - Nelson 

Henderson
Condolences may be left on his tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

OBITUARY

Andrea Gayle Baird
With great sadness, we announce the sudden passing of Andrea 

Gayle Baird on Wednesday, December 30, 2020 at 46 years of 
age.

Andrea leaves behind her loving father, Robert (Bob) Baird, and 
her stepmother, Julie. Missing her greatly is Kirk Calder (Nicole 
Macintosh), her son, whom she loved with all her heart; he was the 
shining light in her life. Remembering her also are biological father 
Frank Ostrowski and brother John Waudby, numerous relatives 
and many friends, including special friend Rayne Greyeyes.

Born May 16, 1974, Andrea was adopted by her parents, Bob 
and Pat (deceased), when she was  11 days old. She attended 
school in the Selkirk area and lived there all her life. Andi (as 
friends called her) loved living in the country and the outdoors. 
She enjoyed writing poetry, fi shing, camping and spending special 

summer vacations at Luther Village camp with Kirk.
Andi was feisty and outspoken. She had a special affi nity for the underdog and would do anything 

for anyone in need. Her strong determination led her to overcome many struggles and challenges, 
one day at a time. Andi found strength in the love she had for her son and recently also enjoyed 
friendship and support from her church community. Her many health challenges, however, proved 
insurmountable.

Cremation has taken place and interment will take place at a later date.
Donations in Andrea’s memory may be made to Luther Village, 560 Arlington Street, Winnipeg, R3G 

1Z5 or to the Heart and Stroke Foundation.
Condolences may be left on Andrea’s memorial page at www.interlakecremation.ca
God wanted her home. Rest in Peace.

Arrangements entrusted to

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

OBITUARY

Jean Knott
Peacefully, on Friday, January 8, 2021 at the Pine Falls Hospital, 

Jean Knott, aged 91 years of Beaconia, Manitoba passed away.
In keeping with her wishes, cremation has taken place and no 

formal service will be held at this time.
Condolences may be left on her tribute wall at www.

gilbartfuneralhome.com

Announcements
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HH TEAM

6053 #9A Hwy E,

St. Andrews

135 Victoria Dr,

Alexander
240 Arnhold St,

Gull Lake 

Want to be featured?
 Give us a call 

hackinghometeam.com

HH TEAM

1005 Linklater Rd,

St. Andrews 

HH TEAM

452 Donald Rd, 

St. Andrews

HH TEAM

$549,900
109 Edstan Pl

Selkirk

HH TEAM

$452,000

619 Clandeboye,

Selkirk

HH TEAM

$194,500

5114 Rebeck Rd,

St. Clements

ASHLEY

6 Sunset Blvd,

Gimli 

HH TEAM

$549,900

965 Whiskey Ditch,

St.Andrews 

HH TEAM

$189,900

Century 21
Advanced Realty

255 Main St. Selkirk
204.202.1922

We have a combined 24 years of experience,
endless enthusiasm and proven negotiation
techniques.

We are always available and accessible. Working
with our team ensures that someone is always
around for showings. Anyone who wants to see your
home with us will!

We provide in-house photography, 3D tours and
videography, as well as custom printed materials,
digital media and engaging content to help market
your home.

We have a local office here in Selkirk. We specialize
here in town as well as the country and Winnipeg!

6 Sunset Blvd, 
Gimli 
P E N D I N G

655 Fort Garry Rd, 
St. Andrews
P E N D I N G

0 Brimacombe Rd,
Clandeboye
P E N D I N G

1005 Linklater,
St. Andrews
S O L D

Lot 2 Block 5 Dr E,
Wanipigow
S O L D

L A N D
NEW!! 320 Acres of Farmland! Contact George Hacking
NEW!! 232 Acres of Farmland! Contact George Hacking
965 Whiskey Ditch Road, St. Andrews HH TEAM
723 Edith Avenue, Petersfield HH TEAM
15 Lakeshore Drive , Bifrost HH TEAM
PENDING!! 0 Brimacombe Road E, Clandeboye HH TEAM
61, 67, 73, 79 Tom Prince Drive, Petersfield HH TEAM
Vacant land #B 463 Henry Road, Netley HH TEAM
Creekfront - 0 Kimberly Road, East Selkirk�ASHLEY
Creekfront - 1.48 Acres - George Street, East Selkirk  ASHLEY
Beautifully treed! Harold Avenue, East Selkirk ASHLEY
Ole Joe Monkman Road, St. Clements Lots #2, 3, 4, 5 HH TEAM
2 Wesley Drive, St. Clements ASHLEY
PENDING!! 8.17 Acres! 655 Fort Garry Rd, St Andrews HH TEAM
508 Corrine Avenue, Petersfield - .34 Acres HH TEAM

C O M M E R C I A L
255 Main Street, Selkirk HH TEAM�
SOLD! 347 Main Street, Selkirk ASHLEY
1 Acre Property & Building -613 Manitoba Avenue, Selkirk 
10 Dubas Drive, Lockport HH TEAM 
C-201 Melrose Avenue E, Winnipeg  HH TEAM

C O N T A C T  U S  
F O R  Y O U R  F R E E  M A R K E T  E V A L U A T I O N

R E S I D E N T I A L
MEZZO HOMES! COMING TO GIMLI SOON! 

Driftwood Bay Lot 4 & 5  HH TEAM

Driftwood Bay Lot 6  HH TEAM

Cyber Security w/ Eddie Phillips

@hackinghometeam

@hackinghometeam

$54,900
$189,900
$24,500
$35,175
$54,900
$39,900
$83,900

$85,000 
$129,900-$139,900
$129,000
$94,900 
$40,000 

$549,000  
$390,000�
$1,100,000 
$550,000
$99,900

Starting at

$229,900 -

$239,900

NEW subdivision coming soon to Gimli! 
Don't wait, reserve your lot now!

204.485.5303

Visit mezzohomes.ca for more information

2 0 4 . 6 1 9 . 3 9 5 5

226 Fox Avenue,

Selkirk

90 Pierson Drive, 

Tyndall

W H Y  L I S T  W I T H  U S ?

$249,990

Kasey 
Hacking

204.485.5303

Hunter  
Wonnacott

204.599.7789

Victoria 
Beauchamp

204.619.3955

George 
Hacking   

 204.461.0747

SOLD@hackinghometeam.com

204.202.1922

293 2nd Street E,

Stonewall

$269,900$498,800

$299,900 $270,000 $214,900

New Video!!  

HH TEAM

HH TEAM HH TEAM HH TEAM

Ashley 
Douglas

204.480.2798

$449,000

HH TEAM

34 Murdoch Dr, 

Petersfield

128 Proctor St,

Woodlands

39 McAulay Rd, 

Clandeboye 

$727,000 $459,500$219,900

$439,800

HH TEAMHH TEAM

HH TEAM

Lot 2 Block 5 Dr E, 

Wanipigow 

$55,000

2.51 ac2,215 SF26

ashley.douglas@century21.ca

105 ST.ANDREWS,
ST. ANDREWS

$565,000

HH TEAM

105 St.Andrews Rd,

St. Andrews

$565,000

Understated elegance is evident in this Beautiful Custom Designed two storey on 2.5+
acres. Gorgeous open concept main floor with vaulted ceilings & stone faced wood burning

fireplace. 3 great sized BRs on main floor with big closets & window seats. Main floor
laundry/mudroom. Upstairs is your Primary Bedroom Suite with walk-in closet & 4pc

ensuite with his & hers sinks. Absolutely amazing fully finished basement with 8' ceilings,
custom wet bar, tons of rec space, 2 more BRs, hobby space & utility/storage. In-wall

speakers on main floor, ceiling speakers in rec room. Outside find the 2 tiered deck with 6
person hot tub. Massive 26' x 30' heated & insulated attached garage with 10' ceilings. 14'

x 40' exterior shed, room for all the toys that don't fit in the oversized garage.
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